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'Purely 'Personal
(
-
Mrs. E. C. Oliver and Mrs. Frank
Grimes spent Tuesday in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Trotter spent
last week In Atlanta and Dayton,
Qualit" foods
A t Lower Prices
Mrs. Cecil Kennedy and children, Tenn.
.June and Cecil Jr., spent 8 few days Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Garrett have
this week in Atlanta. returned to Atlanta after a visit with
MiBB Catherine Denmark, of Sa- relatives here.
n�nah, spent the week end with her Mrs. John Paul Jones spent the
mother, Mrs. L. T. Denmark.
I
week end in Augusta as guest of Mr.
Mrs. C. P. Olliff has returned from and Mrs. Odell Waters.
• visit with 1Irfr. and Mrs. Philip Wel- Mrs. Wilma McRae, of Jackson-
don at their home ncar Griffin. ville, has been visiting ber parents,,
DonaJd McDougald attended open Mr. and Mrs. Lem Brannen.
house and a dance last week. end at St. Sgt. George Lanier, of Camp
:Wesleyan as the guest of Miss Betty Reynolds, Pa., is spending a furlough
Sue Brannen. with his mother, Mrs. O. M. Lanier.
Wright Everett., U.S. Navy, �nd Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hines and 80n,
Mrs. Everett, of Pembroke, are 'spend- Joe, 01 Savannah, were week-end
Ing a few days with his mother, Mrs. g'Uests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Moore.
.John Everett. Miss Mary Alice Hodges, Bessie
Miss Carmen Cowart, Brenau stu- Tift student, will spend the holidays
dent, has arrived to spend several with their parents, Dr. and Mrs. Ru­
weeks with her parents, Mr. und Mrs. fus Hodges.
B_ H. Cowart. Pvt. Robert Benson has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mays Jr. and to Camp Edwards, Mass., after spend­
imall daughter, Rebie, of Savannah, ing severnl days with his wife and
visited Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Mays Sr. mother here.
Sunday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Odell Waters and lit-
Cpl. and Mrs. Cohen Anderson and tie son, Guerry, of Augusta, will
little daughter, Dale, returned today I spend the week end with his mother,
to Cam II McLellan, A,la., after a visit Mrs. John Paul Jones.
with relatives here. Mrs. Carl Franklin's parents, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Benton Preston and and Mrs. J. O. Donaldson, of Elba,
two young daughters, of Columbus, Aln., are spending the holidays with
apent the week end witb his mother, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin. ,
Mrs. P. H. Preston Sr. Miss Joyce Smith will arrive toduy
Miss Karlyn Watson was the guest from Vanderbilt' University to spend
last week "nd of Miss Detty Suc Urnn- tbe holiday season with her parents,nen at Wesleyan Conservatory and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith.
attended the dance there. C.det Bill Ti,llman will arrive
First Sgt. John Kern has returned Saturday from The Citadel, Charles"
to part of embarkatioD after a short ton, for a holiday visit with his par­
..tait during the week end with Mrs. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tillman.
Kern and Mra. J. S. Kenan. Miss Sally Temples, who teaches
Albert Shuman, seaman 2/c, h.s 01'- at Brunswick, will IIrrive during the
rived from the naval training station, week end to spend the holidays with:Wildwoo.d, N. J., fer a visit with his her parents, Elder and Mrs. A. E.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Shuman Temples.
Sr. Mrs. Fred Brinson, head of the
Mrs. Wright Everett, of Pembroke, English department in the Swains­
and Mrs. John Everett.spent the week bora High School, spent the week
end as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. end with he'r mother, Mrs. John F.
Malvin Blewett at their home in Au- BranneD.
l'Uesta. Kimball Johnston w·ill arrive dur-
Petty Officer J. E. Dekle, who has ing the week from Riverside Mili­
been spending several weeks with Mr. tary Academy to spen<! Christmas at
IPld Mrs. Liliton Banks and other rei- home with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
aUvca, ,left Tuesday to return to San Grady K. John"ton.
Francisco. Mrs. Wayne Culbreth has arrived•
Sid Smith, ASTP stud eDt, has re- from Miami for a visit with her par­
turned to Clark University, Worces- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Rinton Reming­
tor, Mass., hfter spending several ton. Ensign Culbreth is stationed ut
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. present in New Jersey.
Fred Smith. Inm.n Fay Jr., G.M.A. student, and
Mrs. J. L. Johnson and Mrs. C. C. Miss Maxann Fay, member of the
Daughtry have returned from Camp faculty at Warrenton High School,
Shelby, Miss., where they were guests wiU spend the holidays \vith their
tor several weeks of Lt. Col. and Mrs. parents, Mr. and Mrs. IInman Fay.ii. A. Daughtry. PIc. Hubert Howard has returDed
Josh T. Nesmith Jr., ASTP stu- to C.mp Shelby, Miss., after spend­
dent, has returned to Louisiana State ing • fiIteen-day furlough with hi.
University, Baton Rouge, La., after a parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Howard,
allort visit with h.is parents, Mr. and 01 Dover, and with friends at Pulaski.
Mrs. Josh T. Nesmith. Petie Emmett will arrive Dext week
Miss Frances Anderson and Miss from George Washington University,
Julie Turner will arrive from Mercer WashingtruJ,. D. C., to sllend Christ­
University Saturday for a hoJid.y ,.s with his grandmother, Mrs. L. V.
vlalt with their parcnts, Mr. and Mrs. Emmett, .nd Dr. and Mrs. WaJda
Carl Anderson and Mr. lind Mrs. Ar- Floyd.
thur Turner. Stuff Sgt. William M. Mikell has
Mrs. William Deal, of Savannah, arrived from Longview, Texas, to
will leave during the week end for spend some time with his mother,
Great Lakes, .m., to visit her hus- Mrs. Minnie Mikell. Sgt. Mikell bas
band, AIS William Deal. She will recently returned fTom seventeen
also visit friends in Crystal Lake, IlL, ,onths in the South Pacific.
Wore returning home. C.pt. and Mrs. L. R. Nicholns, of
Mr. and Mrs. Th.d Morri. and sons, Battle Creek, Mich., .nd son, Rob, of
.Jlmmy and Phil, will leave early next Riverside Military Academy, will ar­
week for West Point, N. Y., where 'rive during the week end to spcnd
they will spend the Christmas holi- several days with Mr. and Mrs. R.
days with Robert Morris who is a J. Brown. Robert Brown, medical
cadet at the West Poi�t Military student, Augusta, will also join his
Academy. p.rents for Christmas.
Queen of the West
Flour, 25 Ib_ bag $1.25
$125
5c
Holsum Bread
10c loaf
SUGAR
10c 10 Ibs. 65c 25 Ibs_ $1.63CARNATION MILK
Max'well House 29c Small 5c Large 10cCoffee Ib_, Plenty Juicy Steaks and
Fruits, Vegetables, Canned Other Cuts of Beef
Foods Galore! Pork Shoulders, Hams,
Meat Succs. of all Idnds. Chops, Etc_
FULL LINE OF CHRISTMAS FRUITS
Shuman's Cash Grocery
PHONE 2408
Plen'ty Sweet Soap, Laundry
Soap and Powders.
RICE, Blue Rose whole grain
and Long Grain.
FRESH MARYLAND
OYSTERS
Warrior Flour
25 Ib_ bag
SALT
2 boxes
MATCHES
3 boxes
Prince Albert
Tobacco
5 Ibs. 33c
Bm.wca TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
IIRS. ARTllmt TURNER, Editor
203 College 80ulenrd
Mr. and Mrs. Brady
Are Hosts Capt. and Mrs. James F. Coleman,
Montgoml'l'l', Ala., announce the .birth
of a daughter, Linda Ann, Dec. '8th,
at St. Mary's Hospital, Montgomery.
Mrs. Coleman was formerly MiB8
Dan Ingram, of F�yettevllle.
TmmsDAY, DEC. '16, Ita
Among the delightful partie. <>I the
pre-holiday season was the turkey
dinner given Wednesday evening by
Mr. and Mrs. Remer Brady at their
lovely new home on North MaiD
street with employees of Brady'" and First Sgt. and Mrs. Jobn Kern an­
members of Mr. and Mrs. Brady's nounce the birth of a son December
familie. as guests. The dinner was 14th at the Bolloch County Hospital.
served huffet style, and the linen He has been named Kenan 'James.
covered table held an arrangement Mrs. Kern will be remembered,'as
of narcissi, nandlnas and red candles.' Miss Virginia Kenan, of Statesboro.
A lighted tree and other Christmas
decorations were used throughout the
heme. Guests included Mrs. Ora Key,
Mrs. LL'C F. Anderson, Mrs. Thetis
Hodges, Mrs. Henry Banks, Mrs. J.
D. Kent, Mrs. Lilla Brady, Miss An­
nie Barnes, Miss SaJlie Barnes, Mr.
and Mrs. D. B. Turner, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Turner, Miss Laura Margaret
Brady, Remer Brody Jr. and the
hosts.
Blue Ray Chapter
Has Annual Election
Blue Ray Chapter O.E.S. at the
annual mooting Tuesday evennig re­
elected its entire official board for
Blackburn-Armstrong
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Blackburn an­
nounce the marriage of their daugh­
ter, Frances Jewel, of Atlanta, to
Pvt. T. J. Armstrong Jr., of Atlanta
and Camp Mackall, N. C. The mar­
riage rook place December 4th at
Marietta, with the pastor of the Ma­
rietta Methodist church officiating.
Mrs. Armstrong graduated from. the
Statesboro High School and attended
Georgia Teachers College. She is now
employed in AtI.nta. Pvt. Armstrong
is the son or Mrs. T. J. Armstrong
and the late Mr. Armstrong, Atlanta..
Be is in training ns 11 paratroOper at
Camp Mackall.
the ensuing tenn, the personnel be­
ing as follows: Worthy matron, Mrs.
Rebecca Proctor; worthy patron, D.
B. Turner; aseoeiate matron, Mrs.
Fannie Mae Smith; associate patron,
George W. DeBrosse; secretary, Mrs.
Maude Smith; treascrcr, Mrs. Cora
DeLoach; conductress, Mrs. Rosa Se­
Iigmun; associate conductress, Mrs.
E. H. Uehet. The appointment of
subordinate officers was deferred un­
til the ne.lt regular meeting, but it
is deemed probable that no changes
wiH be made in these.
Preceding the meeting a delightful
turkey dinner was served by the so­
cial committee, of which Mrs. De­
Loach is ch.irman.
Birthday Dinner
A delightful family all'air of SuD­
day was the surprise birthday dlnDer
given for Miss Mary Branan at her
home on Bulloch street, by her broth-.
era nnd sisters. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Willie BranaD and lit­
tle d.ughter, Fay; ·Mr. a,;'d Mrs. JaB.
A. Branan nDd Mrs. Melvin Hendrix,
Portal
Christmas Dance
For Service Men
A formal Chri;,tmll8 dance will be
given for all the men in service at
the Woman'. Club room on December
23rd, from' 9 ontil 12 o'clock. This
invitation is extended to the men and
girls in Statesboro and Bulloch coun­
ty who have attended our dances and
also to the boys in service who arc
here fQ.r the holidays and to the girls
here at that time.
MRS. GEO. M. JOHNSTON,
Chmn. Statesboro U.S.O.
The True Memorial
IS AN UNWRITTEN BUT ELO­
QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
Our work helps to reflect the
spirit which prompts you to erect
, the stone as an act of reverence �1
� and devotion.... Our experience
i8 at your service .
Brannen - Thayer Monument Co.
A Local Industry Since 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
45 West Main Street PHONE 439 Statesboro, GL
Vacancies For Girls: Christmas Program at
In Marine Corps Baptist Church Sunday
. . . There will be given by the States-There arc � unlimited vaeancjes horo Baptist choir, directed by M .....for young la�JCs bet�een 20 and 36 J. G. Moore, a miscellaneous program
y�ars of age m the �nJted State:' Ma- of Chrtstmus music Sunday evening,rme Corps Women � Rese�e, It was, December 19, at 7:30 o'clock. Theannounced �eday by officer �n. charge, public is cordially invited.U. S. Marme Corps recrUIting sta­
tion, Mncon, Gil.
To qualify for this branch of the
service young ladies must have a min­
imum of two, years of high school, be
a U. S. citizen, be of sound physical
condition, and have no children under
18 yenrs of age.
Any young lady interested in ob­
taining further' inlormation concern­
ing the qualifications, duties, advun­
tagns, etc., is asked to write to or
call in person '-t the United States
Marine Corps Recruiting Station,
208-14 Bibb building, Macon, Ga.
New-Abernathy
Rev. and Mrs. U. S. New, of States­
boro, announce the maerlage of their
daughter, Juanita, to Augustus L.
Abernathy, 01 Graymont and Savan­
nah. The marriage was solemnized
on November 26, 1943.
Three Local Lads
'Are Naval Recruits
ARMY NEEDS MORE MEN
LIKE SGT_ EMORY ALLEN
Friends of Emory AI·len, now in
trnining lit Camp Blanding, Fla., will
be interested to learn of ttle high co,­
mendation which h•• been given him
by his commanding officer, R. E. Wy"
Sal' Jr., colonel, InfDntry Comm.nd­
ing. Under date of Dec. 9th the officer
writes young Alien:
uBased on repC'lrts from your com­
pany and' battalion commanders, aDd
from. my personal observation, you
aro to be comn\(lnded for lhe high
standard of performance and atten­
tion to duty evidenced to date; the
regiment needs more men like you."
New recruits at the U. S. Naval
Training Station, Great Lakes, IlL,
arc three Bulloch county young men,
James Irving Newsome, 18, son or
Mr. and Mrs. Hubort Newsome, Rt.
4, Statesboro; J.mes Douglas Dicker­
son, 18, son of Mr.•nd Mrs. James
Ira Dickerson, Rt. 1, Brooklet, and
George W. Boyette, 18, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Geqrge Boyette, Rt. 1, Reg­
ister.
They are now receiving instruction
in seamanship, military drill, and
naval procedure. Soon they will be
given a series of aptitude tests for
determining whether they will be a.­
signed to one of the navy's service
schools or to immedi.te active duty
at sea. Upon completing their re­
cruit training, these mcn will be home
on a nine-day le.ve.
Holiday Dress-Ups •••
EGCITING STYLES lit up with flashes of color •• with gilt thread embroidery �. with
with glistening sou!ache!' .
""� ;,:.
�ll th� newest styles all th� smartest co�ors . - new eye-catch�ng details .bright, fes-tive trlms! You'll love choosmg your holIday dresses from thIS sparkling group.Th�y're all such gay, light-hearted dresses, they're part of a holiday mood. Dresses forholIday dinners. , for holiday bridge 'Partie s .. holiday theatre parties_ You'll love tow�ar them, because they're the kind of dresses that make your spirits soar!. Sizes 'formIsses and women. $7.95 to $24_50_
H. Minkovitz & Sons
i BA�WARD LOOK I
• TEN YEARS AGO 'BULLOCH TIMES
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
,....... Bolloch 'Nm1!8, Dec_ 21, 1932
Plans are bebg perfected for the
aDnual Chamber of Commerce ladies'
.ight, to be in tile nature of a New
Year'. party; dinner will be held in
tbe dining .h.... of Teachers College B.!lIoch Times, Eatabllshed 1892 I .on the evenmil' of January 2nd. Stlltesboro News, Estsblished 1901 OonsolidatedByron Dyer has heen employed as I Statesboro Eagle. E�tabli.hed 1917-Consolidatedeounty agent for Bulloch county to
..ucceed E. P. Jonesy, who leaves the Ifi ... t of January; Mr. Dyer has been
employed in Bulloch for the past
two years in special research work
.akin to that carried on by the county
agent.
Ogeechee Masonib Ladge held an­
rfual electl'!.n Tuesday evening; all
"fflcer. ...ere re-elected except E. L.
�es, who - declined the office of
tiJro; those accepting were H. H. How-
�U, master; Frank Smith, senior war-
den; G. Armstrong West, junior war-
den; A. F. Morris, secretary; Denver
Riggs, treasurer; C. T. Swinson, tiler.
Quite a little Christmas excitement
oeeurred Tuesday evening when there
was an open rupture of friendship
between tV{" colored employes of one
<of the local hotels, Clifford Campbell
and Homer Calhoun; one hid a small
quantity of Christmas joy and the
other uncovered it; shooting followed, •
nnd an innocent bystander, Son Hen-
. dqx. received some small shot in the
leg.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
'
•. rom Bulloch TilllCS, Dec. 20, 1923
Annou�cem�nt is made that the
local postoffice will be closed on
Christmas day; this being deviation
from past custom, when service was
Tendered on that day.,
Windows were blown open and hole
blown in the roof when steam vul­
canizcr exploded in the Averitt Bros.
establishment next door to the city
offico "Jesterday afternoon; plate
glass in front was broken by the
concussion.
Ogeechee Masonic Lodge elected
officers at the meeting Tuesday even­
ing: R. L. Cone, lnnater; Dan L.
Gould, senior warden; .A.. F. Mikell,
.junior warden; Rupert Riggs, secre­
tary>; B. A. Trapnell, treasurer; John
P. Jones, tiler.
Social events: Miss Kathleen Tur­
ner, student at Peabody College,
Nashville, will spend Christmas with
ber cousins, Misses Annie Lauric
and Mnrguerite Turner; Hubert
Shoptrine, Leod.1 Colem.n, Walter
Aldred, Frank Moore. Britt Frank­
lin, Walton and Willi. Lanier and
Herbert Womack, Tech students, will
spend Christmas at home; Rohert
DonaJds.", Beamon Martin, Stothard
Deal, Benton' Preston, .Tohn Temples,
Harry Akin. and Will Smith, stu­
dents at Georgia University, arc at
'home for the holidays; Miss Almarita
Booth, Miss Marguerite Turner, Miss
Nellie Ruth Barnnen, Miss Eubie
Johnoon and Miss Alice Edge, Wes­
leyan students, are suending thll
holidays at home.
THlRTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, Dee. 25, 1913
An event of interest w.s the double
marriage Sunday night at the home
of the officiating minister, Elder Ho­
'mer Sanders, when Miss Eliza Water.
aDd Hamp Clanton, and Miss Esther
FordhDm and Leonard Wilson were
"nited in marriage.
"There W8.8 consternation among
the liqu'or dTinkers. of Savannah;
likewise in Bulloch count)'; Iikewiac
'In many other counties, when the
prohl. of Savannah struck a blow
Monday evening which made liquor
hard to get;" W. B. Stubbs, fiery Sa­
vaDnah churchman, was at the bot­
tom of the campaign to c10ee up the
liqoor swrcs.
'A public installation of officers of
Ogeechoo Masonic Lodge was held
Friday evening; R. L. Colding, Savan­
nah, 8nd Horace Boykin, Sy1 vania,
made talks appropriate to the occa­
sion; Rev. J. ·F. Snigleton, pastor of
St.tesboro Baptist chureh, talked '011
"Masonry and �ts Relation to the
Chrucl\;" installation was conducted
by Dr. J. I. Lane, of Brooklet.
Among tbe young people who are
nt home for the· holidays from the
various colleges are Misses Kathleen
McCroan, Lena Bell Smith, Mary Lee
Joncs, Bessie Lee, Cora Lee Rogers,
and Ruby Strickland, and Messrs.
Outland McDougald, InmaD Foy, In­
man DonaldsQn. Carroll Moore, Her­
bert Kennedy, Charlie Donaldson, Jul­
ian Quattlebaum, Arthur Turner and
Rupert Riggs.
FORTY YEARS.' AGO
From Statesboro News, Dec. 22, 19()3
A. M. De ..1 )las purchased the C. W.
Hodges farm two miles s01l'th of the
eity from R. B. Waters; the, price was
$4,000. .
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gross arriv5ld
SDndav evening from a shoTt bridal
trip to Augusta; they were married
Tborsday in Lumber City.
All trains have been delayed for the
past few days on account of the heavy
Christmas express; the jug trade deal­
ers b.ve had their b'mds full.
Arthur Howard has moved liis saW­
mill to' Jack Brannen's place four
miles south of Statesboro; c1pse prices
and fair de..ling guaranteed.
A party composed of J. W. Williams
and Dr. J. B. Warnell, from Adabelle,
and W. G: Warnell and J. B. West­
berry. from Hagan, have returned
from a big hunt down on Bryan Neck;
they report a big time.
A turkey the size of a spring chick­
en is now selling at from $1.76 to
$2.6(); we have penned up our old
rooster and are shouting defi.nce at
the turkey trust. •
The Bulloch nil mill is now.-Tunning
full time; a sample 01 the meal re­
ceived at the News office yesterda.y
bore eveN vidence of being the pure
stuff; J. W. Wilson is manager.
On Saturday afternoon .t the res­
idence of the bride's parents, Mr. and-
Mrs. J. M. Stubbs, in claxton, Ben
M. Dnrsey and Miss Birdie Stubbs
were united in marriage; Mr. Darsey
- .is editor of tbe Tattnall Times there.
¥"'j".�.
�"' •• "T"''''.
JaDuary 17, 1917
December '9, 1920
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•DN"S D VEl A At EllC.A • • • I CHRISTMAS ADS HAVE I Bulloch Pecan Crop LOCAL ATm L"J1L1i===================. . TAXED OUR CAPA(.'lTY Yields Good Profits . IlldH.r..a,,::g;ia: ��:N!cr::ddL�t:�n�ti�� The Bulloch county pecan crop is GETS RECOGNITION
01 our advertising columns tod,,:( short but profitoble, it seems. The
-it just couldn't be helped. Our 1913 crop will bring these farmers
Indy solicitor made a odef sortio some $250,000 .
�own the .s�et invlt.ing' greet- Tbe 1942 crop, one 01 tbe largest
mgs, nnd wlthlD a lew minutes ·)ho in tho history of the county return-�ad sold more than we really had '
space .tor. Lirnitntions upon our ed the farmers more m(lncy. The
{acilities were such that we could 1943 crop was not supposed to be but
dot enlarge our paper, there Core about one-Iourth 08 heavy, but the
,
e must crowd iJ.!J, u� we have done, fuvorablo prices being paid makes itMany of our Chrtstmaa greeters .
ere not given an opportunity to one of tho larger money crops III the
appear. We have some lovely New county this year.
Year's greetings suitable for next ---------------
week. If any advertiser would wish SOLDIER REGRvrK'to come in thut tssue, we shall be 1 � J alglad to serve next week.
NOT SEEN ACfION
Beginning with tho annual stock­
hoWers' meeting of the Seu IIsland
Bank laat Friday, at which dividend
checks were handed-out, each of the
financial institutioru. of Statesboro
has made liberal contribution this
week to the wave 01 prosperity among
the local citizenry.
At the Sea Island Bnnk meeting
two check� were handed to each
stockholdcr-a regular tell per cont
dividend on capitnl stock and a special
three per cent dividend on roclaimed
asseta were cbarged off when the
ba:nk went through a process of
Ih'tuidation some eleven years ago.
Combined the dividends amounted to
a totol 01 ,6,600.
The Bulloch County Bank "lao last
week mailed ita regular dividend
check for six per cent on the capital
stock, &mounting to ... total of $3,000;
the Bulloch Mortgage Loan Company
isaued a dividend check of, five per
cent on reeovered llJI8�ts of the old
Bank 01 Statesboro, which were taken
over In the process 01 liquidation of
that bank ten years ag<>; and the year.
Flnt Federal SaviDg &. Loan As- Gunnery Sergeant Stap�ton grad­
sociati'ln. issued cbecks' (its. regular' ,u�ted, fr.�m .. !Jta�sboro Hlg� Sehool
""IIIi,-apno'al ,two p'or. c�,!t· dlvl<¥�a) and later attended GeorgJ8 Btate
to shareholder 'approximating � 000_ Teachers College for a lew montlut
Added tog:ther these divid�nd. prior to hi. enlistment in the Marine
paid by local concerns have gone Corpe,. February 5, 1934.
quite a considerable way1;owaTdi st'm- He IS tIM! Bon of Dr. and Mrs. C.
War--Prepare for Peace." ulatlng Christmas cheer. E, Stapleton, of 227 South Main
The Bulloch county home deDIon- At the meeting oI the Sea. lululld street, Statesboro. Hlo wife, Mildred,
stration councll will lead this drive, stockholders, the board of directors livos at 1122 East 29th st.....t, Spo-
Miss Irma Spears, county home dem- were re-elected witbeut change-D. kane, Wasb. \
onstration agent, said this week. "In Percy Averitt, Hinton Booth, R. J.
this way we hope to reach and help Brown, Alfred Dorman, C. B. McAI­
.ll farm families with wartime Ii .. - Iiafer, S. L. Moore, C. P. Oil liT, Horace
ing ptoblems through 4-H clubs, Z. Smit'h and D. B. Turner.
home dcmonstration clubs, or women Foilawing this stockbolders' mcot-
neighborhood lenders." ing, the directors went into sf:'ssion
The county activities in the 1944 and organized for the ensuing year.
program will center on food, f&mily C. B. McAllister was made execuLive
living and community development, vice-president and Kermit Carr waH
including production of the Iarm food elected cashier. No other chunges
supply, wise use of available foods were made in tbe bank's pe,'!!onnel.1 for good f.mily nutritien, methods of ---------------­
saving and storing foods, worlriDg
for a foed supply to meet all needs,
with an understanding of foed shar­
ing, rationing and marketing.
. Fami,ly living will cover home­
making tasks under wartime condi­
tions, how to use what families have
to best advaDtage in food, c10thiDg
and equipment, good home manage­
ment practices, investments and
spending for .permanent improve-
Paying tribute to it.
fighting men who feU
on foreign fields dur­
ing World War I. In­
diana has erected at it.
capital of Indianapolis
tbis .triklng War
MemoriaL
Hoosier Monument
Your War Me_orial;
V. I. War Bonds
Our dead have left
their own memorials;
the starved and hound­
ed people of captive
Europe can do little
more than hope and
pray, but to free Amer·
Icans i. left the choice
of their own ruture.
turns.
A mobilization drive to reach all
FEDERAL INCOME
TAX DEDUCTIONS
WAS THIS YOU?
You are a blond matron. Tuesday
a.fternoon you wore a purple sweat­
er and purple skirt with pink bloose,
pink ankleta and brown oxfords.
Your husband is the only child of
his parents.
If the lady de�cribed will cann at
the Times oIlIce 'she will be given
two tickets to the picture, "Two
Tickets To London," showing to­
day and Friday at the Georgia
Theatre. She will like the 'picture_
Wateh next week for new clue.
The lady descrihed last week
was Miss Ezell Graham. She call­
ed Friday for her tickets, attended
the show that evening-and later
phoned to aay III It was great."
Specified Items May Be
Deducted From Returns
For State Payments
Federal income tax actually paid
may be deducted in computing in­
come upon which st.te income taxes
must be computed, according to an­
nouncement by Revenue Commission­
er J. Eugene Cook. This ruling will
permit the federal tox to be deduct­
ed by individuals subject to withhold­
ing tax, it was stated, in spite of. the
fnct that sucb tax to the federal
tre�sury is being paid on a current
basi�. LADID; TO RAISE
BATILE FLAG mGHIn previous years, the state haspermitted those subjeet to Georgia In­
come tax to deduct their federal taxes
County Council Plans
To Reach All Farm
Families Of Bulloch
from gross iDcome. Such taxes, how­
ever, were always those paid aD the
previous year's IfIIlOme.· Tb,e new
"pay-as-you-go" plan, ",ith the with­
holding provision, bas caused the reg­
ulations.to take on a new aspect;
Com'l'issloner Cook did Dot cati­
mate the probable lo.s to the state
·through ·tl1e'·nt'w '.ystem of collecting
federal taxes, which undoubtedly
will result in heavier deductions thaD
usual on the atate returns to be filed
before March If;, 1944, covering the
year 1943. Income tax spccialista of
the revenue deportment believe these
losses may be overcome by increased
incomes of individuals making re-
farm familica in Bulloch couoty to
secure their co-operation in wwlring
for a united homelront in time of
war bas, been announced by the Bul­
loch county home demonstration COWl­
·pil. The drive will be made during
JaDuary and February. The theme
of the movement will be "Work for
Commissioner Cook's ruling follow­
ed an opiDion recently given the de­
partment of revenue by Attorney
General Grady T. Head.
RECENT COLD SNAP
MEANS BIG CROPS
Severe Freeze Destroys
Crop Pests and Insects
At The Same Time
Generally Bulloch coun ty farmers
are expecting 1944 to be a big crop
year, following the freeze and snow
of last week.
One of the major items they make
their predictions on is the fact that·
the cold wo"ld help to dispose of
screw worms, boll weevils and otber
pests. These peo!ts reached a Dew ments, special guidance for mothe....
high in the coonty In 1943. Screw In meeting problems of young chil­
worms were especially bad, perhaps I �tbe worst Infestation the COODty has LIEUT_ BUNCE GIVENever had.Then, too, many of them have
eX-I
MEDAL FOR VALOR
pressed the feeling tbat an inch of First Lieut. James A. Bunoo Jr.
snow was worth ....s much .s 100 was receDtly awarded the Air Medal
pounds of nitrate of soda per acre. for "valor and achievement" 88 pilot
Whether any of these factors are of a B-24 Liberator pl.ne with the
an aseet or not in 1944, the feeling Eighth Air Force based in EDgland.
that they may be helpful will cause Lt. Bunce volullteered for service
many farmers to be in better spirits in January, 1942, immediately after
when they pireh their crops thaD graduating from the Georgia Teach­
they would be Dormany, especially ers College. His brother Technical
00 when they think aboot the adverse Sgt. Isa.c Bunce, is with the Trans­
�actors such as not being able to port Command in foreigu service.
procure adequate equipment, labor They are sons of Mr. and Mrs. J.
and other eBBentia! production item.. A,rthur Bunce, cif Statesboro.
_.A
�
Statesboro Young Man Now
In Hospital Recuperating
From Jungle Aliment
STOCK DIVIDENDS
GIVE BRISK WEEK
VarloD8 Local Concerns
Distribute Substantial
SUDIS Tv Stockholders
U. S. Naval Hospital, Oaklllnd,
California, Dec. 20.-"Ten years in
the Marine Corps and no action yet,"
laments Gunnery 8ergeant Eldred
W. Stapleton, 27, of StateBboro, Ga.,
rccupern,tintr here trom a tropical
ailll)nt.
"We were on Guadalcanal this fall
preparing for the attack against
agail18t -Bougalnville. Finally, after
years of knocking around the Marine
Corp. I figurcd to have a little ell­
citcmont. They gave me an exami­
nation for promotion to sergeant
major, then bacml tho gang honds
for Bougainvillc; I go back to the
hospital iD New Calodonia."
D spite his protosts Gunnery Ser­
geant Stnpleton's .aroor has"not been
dev�id of interesting events.
In 1939 the U. B. S. Nushville, to
which be wI's attacl,ed, made a cruise
to Brazil with General George Mar­
shall, United Stotes army, return­
ing with the chief of staff of·the Bra­
zilian army as a g_t.
He was on recruiting duty in the
state of Washington two years in
Spokane, nine month. In Seattle, leav­
ing there 00 )'ebnJary 16th of thIa
RIDING CLUB IS
ADDING MEMBms
Overcome Gas Rationing
And Have Healthful Sport
While Seeing The Sights
Seven Thousand Pounds
Turkeys Sold Monday
The St.tesboro riding club is dem­
onstrating that it is possible to CIIrry
on at least one activity that give.
gClod, clean, wholcsomc recreation re­
gardles8 of the gas and tire shortage.
This group gets together on Sun­
day afternoons and days wben the
stores and bosinas houses are closed
and ride out to varloos spota or In­
terest in the eount.y.' Sometimes they
may be seen around lakes or riding
t.o tbe river Or to see some especially
interesting crop in the county.
There seems to be something about
this sport that makes every member
of the clnb happy and they all .oem
to be thoroughly enjoying life. They
give every indleatlon of having for­
got tbe worries caused by the ....ar
and seem to be taking life in stride
while OD these cross-country jauDta.
Then, too, the horses they are n&­
ing are an ins-piration to wateh. They
are train"; and can do trick.. Most
The eo- operative turkey sale moved
7,305 pouDds of poultry Monday.
Mos� 01 the tonnage was mado up of
small turkeys, weighing about 15
pounds.
The TeUDesse Egg Company paid
the fifty-three farmers entering tur­
keys in tbe sale about $2,400. The
torkeys <lver 18 pounds ""Id for sa
eenta per pound whil" the lighter tur­
keys brought 35 cents per pound.
Most 01 the turkeys in the county
had alrendl' been sold ;,r engaged.
The couDty had a much larger thaD
usoal turkey erop and sold it for tlle
higbest prices received in scveral
years.
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM • of them arc Tennessee walking or
AT EMIT CHURCH Kentucky flve-g.alted horses. They
The public is cordially invited to are masters at carrying a saddle as
attend a Christmas pageant and pro- it should be carried. These bluo­
gram at Emit church Christmas tention being given them. The rider
night, beginning at 7 :30. Afte)' the feel that they are worthy of the at­
program and singing of Christmas t"'tion binI!' given hem. The ,rider
carols, SaDta Claus will distribute takes more interest In hi. mount if
gifts from' the ChriJltmas tree. he feel. tlIat he is riding a horse that
"Red" Brown Listed In
Group of All"Southern
Prep School Team
Emerson Brown, Statesboro'. flaaIt¥
half back, was named a back on the
All-Southern Prep school team BUD­
day.
"Red," fiB Emenon is known, hM
been' n favorite with the Btatesboro
and southeast Georgia fans for tOlU"
years. He started playing quarter
back when he WIl8 twelve years old
and weighing only DO pounds. A. h.
grew in age and pounds, he was mov­
ed to left half back, the position h.
played thi. year. He is now slxteea
years old and weigh 1.45 pannds••
"Red'8" ability 8e a runner i. per.
haps best mll88ured by the 96 paiD"
he seored thi. seaBOn, most of wb1e1a
were made from long runa from
around mid-field. This waa one of
Red's .pccialties, breaking loose .......,
down the field and then runalq
enough to go the length of the fleW
several times on his reverses and cut­
backs before craBBing. He Ia an e....
ceptionally good runner, on the 1_
hipped style and not depending en­
tirely on hi. speed or power. Th.
decption he gathered from his .Id..
stepping and weaving enabled hi..
to gain the yards. This trait belped
him to got through the small hole. ia
the Iinc and then weave his wa,
through the opposition. Red could
stop and .tart suddenly; he. could
change his direction just aa sUddeD
nnd hud the knack of finding a hole If
it openL'<I up any place.
This sorrel-topped youngater dW
.n the passing and punting tor bill
team this yoar.
'
HI. ability on the
tbe toS8ing end could perhaps be be..
measured by the fact that be toae..
eleven touchdown.)laaJIe8 this 8eaaoa.
Coach "Big Six" Sal"'r says that
Red is one of the best defensive �
he has seen all tbe _a_
The bonor t....t Red rceelved iD be­
ing named to the All-Southern �
team for 1943 WIIS no sorprlse to the
�ootbnll tans in SbJ!teaboro. Ra4I
would have received a onanlmoua YO"
from the large following that attend­
ed the games here this seasoa. O.
thrilled the crowds time and time
again in every game with his lo�
runs and hip-slinging tactics. Whe.
Red had the ball, cvery one stoad up
and tried to ·keep theJr eyes on him.
Red is the son of Mr. and 1Irfro_
Lloyd Brown, who live aD Parrbll
street.
The ontire Statesboro team play'"
an excellent brand of bnll all the sea­
son. The Rotary Club felt that the
team .hould be recognized for its ef­
forts, aDd invited the entire squad
for the noon-day luncheon last week.
The band has given the city and coon­
ty much pUblicity and has proven its
worth in helping the team to win.
The Rothry Ielt that it could not have
tIM! team as its guests without iDVit­
Ing the band. There were some 80
members of tIM! foothall team and
band at tbe luncheon.
JAR OF CHOICE PEACHES
FOR EDITOR'S CHRISTMAS
A lovely' Christmll8 gift was the
glllJl8 container of choice peacli'es pre­
sented yesterday by Mr•. W. H. Gray
as ex.pre.sion of appreciation of the
Times' weekly visits to her home over
a long period of years. Christmas not
yet having arrived, the cODtainer ill
being held intact for. sort of spe.clal
feast when the time is more fully
ripe. They ccrtainly look perfect.
is above the average and one that
knows how to' do the various gaita.
Those generally seen in these cross­
eeuntry runs arc M.r. and Mrs. Lan­
nie Simmons. Bill Anderson, C. P_
Olliff, Dan Lester, J, O. Johnston, H.
P. Jones, Ch.rles Bry,ant, I. M. Fay,
W. W. Woodcocll, WoJdo FI�yd Jr.,
Dr. J. L. Jackson, Dr. Ellzabetb
Fletcber, Dr. and Mrs. C1iftoD, F. C.
Parker Sr., and otbe ....
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Stilson Siftings
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Shankin· and
family have moved to Lake Worth,
Fla.
Mr. and Mr•. J. ,F. Spence are
apending the holidays with reillti"�.
at Wrens.
Miss Elizabeth Cone is visiting
Mrs. W. M. Cone and Mrs. C. E. Jay
In Atlanta.
lIIiss Iris Cllifton, of Millen, is
...isiting her aunt, Mrs. T. Wilford.
and Mr. Wilford.
J. Glynn Sowell, C.Sp. USNR, has
returned to Great Lakes, ·111., after
...isiting his family here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Rooks, of
Leary, spent the week end with their
daughter, Mrs .•1. Glynn Sowell ...
Paratrooper Horace Attaway, of
Camp Mackall, N. C., is spending hi.
furll>ugh with his parents, Mr. and
IIr8. E. Attaway.
Pvt. Dempsey Ward hua returned
to Camp Stewart after spending two
weeks ·with his parent.;, Mr. Md
Mrs. C. H. Ward.
The Ladies' Circle of the Primi­
tive Baptist church will meet the
first Monday in January with Mrs.
M. P. Martin as leader.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Lee and son,
Lionell Jr., returned to Jacksonville
Wednesday after visiting their par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Newman enter­
tained with a party Friday evening
In honor of the seventeenth birthday
of their son, Inman. Six eouplea
were invited.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Tillotson and
daughter, Miss Rosalyn Tillotson.
have returned to Jacksonville Beach.
Fla .• after visiting her mother. Mrs.
W. J. Shuman.
Mrs. Earl T. McLain. of Garnett.
S. C .• visited relatives here this week.
Mrs. Toby Allen and daughter. of
New York. are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. D: Sands.
Among the college students who
are spending the holidays here are
Misses Miriam Driggers and Annie
Ruth Martin. of Collegeboro; Mis.
Lois Martin. Brewton-Parker Insti­
tute, Mt. Vernon; Inman Newrn.nn,
North Georgia College. Dahlonega.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lee, C. W. Lee'
Jr., Mi.8 Elizabeth Hartsfield. Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Lee and Danayln Lee
and M.rs. L. E. Lee. Lionell Lee. Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Lee. and Danalyn Lee
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. James Bland at Sylvania.
The senior banquet wns held last
Thursday at the Log Cabin. Those
.erving were Misses Ganelle McEl­
veen and Rebecca Richardson and
Wilson Groover and Amason Bran­
nen, after which a bunco purty was
held. Prizes were won by Derman
Newman. Mrs. P. F. Martin and P.
S. Richardson.
The Stilson High Sehool closed
,wednesday and will reopen on Mon­
day. January 3. The primary and
elementsry grades each had a Christ­
mas tree in their �ooms. Each stu­
dent was presented a bag of fruit and
candy by the P.-T. A. with ·Mi.s..
Ruth Lee. Elizabeth Heidt, Nina' Mc­
Hlve.n. Sara Helen Upchurch' 'in
dlarge of arrangements.
Nevils Appreciates
Support Of Friends
To The yoters and PeollJe of Bullodl.
County:
'
I wish 'to thank you for your help
and consideration in my race for'
aheriff of your county. Although my
eft'ortH M"cre unsuccessful, it was a
pleuure to see and meet as llIany
of the people of my county a. pos­
Bible under the circumstances, and 1
wish to assure you that every vote
cast for. me is deeply appreciated.
This December 21. 1943.
Sincerely yours,
J. FLOYD NEVIL.
EVERYT
��. f�ib':�"��' fu°;ptl!/u;JJ:r��:
mend Roy� Carbon Paper for ",or, and
lIMr/ln cuboo oopief.
""'AD.......A AI[O. U ••• "AT. 0 .....
ROYTYPE Carbon Paper
..u 10, Til. llo)'dI T'P�Vfi/�' CO""'I""
I have several Re-conditioned
Typewriters for Sale or
Rent under OPA.
Adding Machines fol' Rent.
F. S. PRUITT,
Phone 409-J.· 108 W. Jones
Statesboro, Ga.
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GOLD
\'-ABEL2'. I·lb. 49�a.g� 17�
INSERT CHRISTMAS EVE STOR! HOURS HERE
� Bush's Pumpkin •• No. 2l Con
� Tasty King Peas • Mo. 303 Can
W Cranberry Sauce Stokoly 14�·0•. la,
o Crealn Cheese
� Stokely's Catsup •• 14·0 •. e.l.
€) Bush's Cut Beans • No.2 Can
14e
16c
llc
SILVER
LABEL
2
,.lb. 41 �I.gs
Ration
3·0 •. Pkg.Phil•. BROWN STAMPS
L, M, N, P, Q
Good Thru Jan. I II' �I "*'
..
.�:
�
-+c
it
-Ie
1t
-fc
-fc
+:
Hb. Collo 13c +:
-+c
-+c
-+c
+:
ie
• • • •
PI. Bot. 27� :
• • •
PI. Bol. 26� :
• •
3·lb. III 68c :
ie
Giant Rip. PI. Bol. 30e ie
Hb. h, 43c ie
lb. 41t ie
lb. 48c +:.
ie
ie
t
ie
ie
ie
ie
-=--�
iC
iC
ie
ie
ie
ie
iC
iC
ie
iC
iC
iC
iC
ie
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ie
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ie
ie
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ie
GIVE ie'
ie
ie
WAR'ie
+:
BONDS:
+:
+:
+:
Christmas:
il
+:
+:
*' . . . +:
************ **1t... #( *.���*1!.1!_*_*_�_�__*J\ * *!c_*.!!..**** * * ***** * * *** **_��**** *_1c�*-_"!_
ll�
GREEN STAMPS
CUBAN D, E� F
Triple-Fresh. B,·eadFRUIT
CAKE
99�
Good Thru Jan. 20Assorted Flavors
HARDPullmanDolIV MadisonOur Pride SUGAR STAMP
BREADBREAD ROLLS
2 l����', 15� 2 Pkg.. 19 �
CANDY N.O.29
220.O··19cloaves Good Thru Jan. 1521-Lb.
Ctn. lb.
'/'hompS01L
e SEEDLESS RAISINS
VI/lmll'Y OOHtlOfllRK
� STOKELY CORN •
.�h(".tultf1ty
€3 SNOWDRIFT ••••
f,'01' /i'r)/hlfl
e WESSO.N OIL.
JfJII:ot
e SALAD OIL .••
C"INCO
� SHORTENING, ••
No, 2 Can 13c
24c• l-lb. lar
GIFFORD OLIVES
MINCE MEAT
DIAMOND WALNUTS
LARGE STUART PECANS
lady B�11y
Larg.
li---",...
,..
,..
*
,..
*
,..
*
*'
*
,.. nr-ock'. A""IJr-trtt
: CANDIES •• Pkg.
,..
WOlm' fl"ltl
* RICE ••• 12-0•. Pkg.
,... Lf!r-.'10 /1"''Jsh
,.. EGGS • • • CIn. Do•. 60�
*', r,(,l'JInJ(I Muf(t l\tooet Mi2:"Jti
* PICKLES 22·0•. 1.r 20c
*' h>tlll(/!/!}'" CO"1I
,.. FLAKES 8 6·0•. Pkg.
,..
,..
*'
,..
*
,..
*
*
*
,..
*
*
*
*
,..
*'
.,..
i'l4-
A.IIY Size
� . ,
SWeet JUicy �
tANGERINES 5NO.1 White
POTATOES
for
MUSTARD •
"aUntn's Pcanut
BUTTER
IO� 6·0..1.r ge
2Se
20e
Fresh
COCOANUTS
Hard flend
LETTUCE
Nice FreSh
CELERY
l�irllt Yellow
ONIONS
cr:----�c""SImas frUits
8� l-1.b. l.r•
Xl'Z Salad
DRESSING 16·0.. III
CnlumOf Hnkh,o
POWD.ER 1·1b. Pi<g. 1ge
lIoin� Hecfllionk
SAUCE •• 8'()z. BDl. 24e
'/,(lUI8itlflf' Hnt
SAUCE •• 6'().. 801. 7e
01V(1118 onrC nhwol1fl3
CLORO.X .• QI. Bol. 19c
i'
(lnld Ar(J([nl
BISQUICK
SIO(:tlMJ(,!O)� Oako
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26e41).0 •. Pkg.
P1LL$B'URl'
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62�
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I Portal Pointers .. ,
i. spending the week with her par­
ents. M,r. and Mrs. Oscar Tumer.
Rev. Barron. of Collin", will D\OVe
his family here in a few da,. and
will occupy the A. A. Turner home.
. Miss Katrina Nesmith entertained
with three tables of bridge at the
home of Mrs. C. J. -Wynn Tuesday
afternoon. Mrs. J. E. Paraish made
high score.
The junior of the Baptist church.
with their teacher, IIi.. Hathcock •
will bave their Chrilltmas part,. at
the home of Mrs Oscar Johnoon
Tuesday ·night. The intermecliatea.
with their teacher. :M illS Jeanette De­
Loaeh, will meet at the home of Mrs.
·A. J. Bowen Wednesday night.
Coming home from cellege for the
Gl\r.istmas holidays are Mis88s Pego
Marsh and Dorpthy Kate Suddath.
from G.S.C.W.; Virginia Miller. from
University of Georgia; Hugh Bird and
Jack Tc"".r. Georgiu Teacher. Col­
lege; John . Franklin and Jack Wynn.
navy and army reserves, Georgia
Tech.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Russell. of
Salem. Ontario. have been gueste of'
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Trapnell for BeY- Ieral days, they having come bere to ••
����M�.Lo�li���;-������������������������������������·�.�Trapnell. home. Lt. Trapnell basbeen called to foreign duty. 'Snallay
Mr. and Mrs. l'rapnell with their
guests motored to Savannah and Ty-'
hee Bench.
Mrs. J, R. Gay and Mrs. Luke Hen­
drix entertained the Thursday club
with a Christmas party at the home
of .Mrs. Gay Thursday night. Mrs.
H. C. Bland, Mrs. Oscar Wynn. Mrs.
G. T. Gnrd and Mrs. E. E. Womack
won prizes in contests, A Christmas
tree with exchange gifts followed
the games. The hostesses served
fruit cake. jello and coffee.
-
II000STANDIN.
PlRFORMANCEII
As one hands doWD a good .....e. Christmas eadt year........ do... it.. tradlU""", and an are pod. It ha.
been a tradition h"fe to regard the good ..Ill of our �U8-
to.ers ... our most predo.,. _I..
_
1. this boly seaoo.
of 1943 we Btend to you. not a8 a enRt.rner al_ bat
.... R rrliend, oar very betot .........8 f.... .-. . . . . Merry
Chrl8tDiIlll.
.
IJUJll8 up, in two words, the achievements
of our armed forces. We, too, strive for
outstanding performance in f' ;ery item of
IJervice. We thllllk you most cordially fw
your good wiD and patronage and wieh
)'on the Season's Greetings.
...
Statesboro Provlsion,::Co.
Anti
Cone csac«
:: W. C. A'ins & Son
Nevils News
he approaching boliday sellllOll
makes us appreciate more tho
ever before the priceless value
or our friends and eustomen,
like yotnelf. It reminds us, too,
or th� sacrifices being made by
I many of our friends now in the
senice of Uncle Sam. To you.
and 10 all these, go our thanb
for your patronage in 1943, and
our wishes fOl' Ii joyous hoUda),.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roberts were
business visitors in Savannah' MOD'�
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lanier and
family were visitors in Savannab FrI­
pay.
Ilk and Mrs. I. G. Williams were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roberts
Sunday.
Tommie Bender, of New York,
spent ten, days with Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Creasey. .
Jack Proctor, a student at North
Georgia College, made the dea�'s list'
during the fall quarter.
Mrs. Walter Curtis and Mrs. L. D.
Smith were guests of Mr. and Mrs .
W. A. Anderson Sunday.
.
Mrs. Florence Shuman and son.
Quinton, were guests of Mr. and Mr..
,
Your 1)rug Store
H. C. Burnsed and family a few day.
last week. I 'Phone 44 Statesboro. Ga.
IMr. and Mrs. Donald Martin and 1',:=====================================::====
son. Alton, and Emerald RWlhing I'
Rushing were business visitors in 8a�
vannah Monday.
Misses Doris and Euzenia Cox, of
Teachers College and G. S. C. W .•
are spending the holidays with tbeir
parents. Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Cox.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Prather and
Mrs. W. A. Prather and little lWbert
Sharpe spent sev�ral days last week
with Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Proctor.
Mr. and Mrs. Olney Anderson. of
Claxton, and Miss Wilma �e An­
derson, of Savannah, were guests of ========== •••�111••••••••
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester Anderson Sun­
day.
Wesley Mincey spent one night
last week ";ith Mrs. E. D. Proctor
before going to Webster, );,Ia., to
spend some time with another daugh­
ter, Mrs. M. T. Brinson.
Misses Elizabeth Proctor and Editb
Iler and Jack Proctor. of North
Georgia College. are' spending the
Christmas holidays with their par­
ents and other relatives.
E PAUSE, on the Eve of Christmas, 1943, i
to contemplate how much we �'Ye the per­
ennial character of our customers. With
gratitude and pride we scan the liBt. Some
of these customers have been with us for
more than a quarter of a century.
,To these old customers, to new ones, and
to potential ones every member of this
organization now joins in wishing "Merry
Christmas."
w. H. 'ELLIS CO., Inc.• r
'I
* * * * * * * * * * * * *
J. A. Addison
Plumbing, Heating and Electrical Contractor
l""At Cbristmas play and maie g08d ebeer,
: For Christmas comes but on�e a year""
*
A WREATH IN
THE WINDOW * *
a star in the sky, and happinea
in the hearL That the Christ­
mas season of 1943 may he troly
memol'able fol' yon and yoUR is
the earnest wish of
GUTI'ERING more fantastically than tbe jew­els of Aladdin's cave are the Christmas
trees in the windows of this town and adjoin­
iog farm areas. Everywhe�e, everywhere .Christ­
mu, and the spirit which Christ.mas brings.
i We love this town and its envirON. We have
'grown up here and have come to regard our-
seJves as "a fixture." We ha...e a great maoy
friends, "but oot a friend to spare," and at this
time we want to thank them, one and all.
•
McCroan Addresses
Card To The People
.
To the People of Bulloch, County:
.
I wish to thank my friends and
supporters for the confidence and
loyalty they expressed in the recent
primary election in voting to con­
tinue me in the office of ordinary of
Bulloch county.
During the eleven years I ha.ve
served you and all the people 01 Bul­
loch county in this office, I have
striven to measure up to its duties
and dignity in efficiency and deport­
ment, and your many expressions of
gratitude and hearty commendation.
in addition to your support at tbe
polls, convinces me that you have
considered me a servant of the peo­
ple worthy of my hire.
I look forward with the same de­
gree of pleasure in serving all the
people of this county for the remain­
ing twelve months 'or my term•.and
I shall endeavor to treat all tbe peo­
.ple fairly and continue to he efficient
'I
as has always been my desire.
With sincere thanks t9 all my sup­
porters. and with no ill wil.l for a",y.
I am,
Loyally.
J. E. McCROAN. Statesboro .Grocery Co.
YES. CHRISTMAS COMES BUT ONCE A YEAR, so fT BE­
HOOVIiS us ALL TO MAKE THE VERY MOSF OF fT. ON
THE EVE OF THIS JOYOUS SEASON WE TAKE GREAT
PLEASURE IN WISHING ALL OUR FRIENDS THE FULLEST
MEASURE OF CHRISTMAS JOY AND HAPPINESS.
�
s. W. Lewis, 'nc.
a·
T'liRKEYS-Hens and gobblers. 10
to 18 'lbs.. 40c per pound � phone _
1312. MRS. M. B. HENDRICKS. Por-
tal. Ga .• or see W. B. Beasley at Nu-I -Grap" Bottling Co .• $"tates o. ,-:,. ---i.lII----..-- III!!_!!!II..._.. ...__.... _
POUR
Take Women Last
BULLOCH TIMES A Four-Days Freeze
HEI�E AND THERE we meet occa-
sionally persons who seem to elate
over the sort of weather we have
undergone during the pust week. Ex­
cuse us for being personal, but when
we hear such people talk, we wonder
what sort. of gray matter we'd find
if we bored inside of their skulls.
To be sure poor weather is better
tbnn no wenther all, bu t we should
say that nnybody who raves about
the kind we have been having since
we lust visited in the homes of our
twenty-five hundrod· rooders, is migh­
ty oosy to satis.fY. To be sure, now
that it is drawing to a close, we roo­
ognize that what we are ubout to
say io regard to it, is a waste of
words, but likewise we say tbe recent
tlays have brougbt us an extrava­
gant waste of frigidity, if you un­
derstand what we mean.
AND
THE STATESHORO NEWS
D. n. TURNER. Editor and Owu.,.
SUBSCRIPTION 51.50 PER YElAR
Imteret1 a. eecond-ctnaa matter March
21. 1906. at tbe noetornce at Slal8ft�
bora. Ga., under tbu Act of Congreal
of March 8, 1678.
.Who Loves Christmas?
THE STORY OF CHRISTMAS is one
that has no limitations as to time
or scope: it could not be the product
of an imaginative mind, else it would
long ago have lost its enchantment.
NG person there be, young or old, who
.II,es not respond to ita thrill.
__
The mother who looks down in ad­
oration into the face of her babe,
....,aka the language which mothera
shall even understand; the babe in
hi. cradle gurgle. words which the
,oungest ean interpret. Combined,
they represent tbe perfect bom&­
leve in its purity.
Christmaa Day is the time in which
love and joy come again to brighten
and IIIake glad the lives of these
"",,0 may have forgotten themselves,
or perhaps, have been forgotten; it is
the time when innocence rules in
...ery hllman heart, if in memory
alone.
The eager youngster with bated
breath look. forward to that which ;"
his in anticipation; the aged looks
back in calm repose upon the scenes
of days long past. The youngster is
leeking to know, What shall I re­
ceive? The oldster, mayhap, is asking,
Wbat may I give'
It's all nice enough to sit in 8
warm room and look out on the beau­
tifnl white background, but when you
open the door and walk out to attend
to such cborea as must be attended to
in spite of the beauty, you forget the
appreciation of the beautiful as the
winds begin blowing the soft, fluffy
stuff down your overcoat collar. Who
want. to walk to the poetoffice with
a coatfnl of snow {lowing down his
back ! That's not at all our idea of
real beauty I
And after you have borne the agon,
of a full day, have come to the dark
shades of night, and crawling-in time
hu.s come, who is it that throws fits
in praise over the half-ton of blanketa
which pin you to the bed, giving you
dreams that an elephant had sat in
yOUr lap while you slept? If that's
your idea of beauty, it ecrtainly is
Car from our own personal estimate.In the home of those bowed with
years, littlo children live again, the
prattle of their voices makes merry
the memory of other days, as tired
eyes strain to catch a visi�n of that
which cheers, if only for the day­
the home-coming of those long ab­
I8IIt, Borne even neyer to come again.
Christmas is a centrnl point from
which each may. take a new stand­
the young looking ahead in hope to
the future; the old looking backward
t... days which can only live in mem­
ory. For each there is a bounteous
ahare of sweetness- for tbe youth,
clnd pictures of the future with bright
r08es along the pathway; for old age,
the 8weet perfume which mr.mory
rives increasingly as the shadowa of
the evening grow long.
Who is it that does not love
atory of Christmas?
Five days or snow on the ground,
and then two added days speot in
straightening out the kinks which
have come from shutting off and on
the woter system, h�t and cold; stop­
ping Bquirta of water here an1 therewhich spray from borst pipes! Some­
how we have always felt ambition
to make first-hand study of the va­
rious dasscs of weather, 50 that we
might understsnd what the sophis­
ticated are talking about when they
diacuss this, that or the other--but
fro, this day henceforth, with what
we have gone through the past few
days, we arc planning to establish a
wintcr home somewhere neur the
equator, with the right and ability to
migrate even further south when oc­
the- ca8i�m demand•.
I! we arc ever thawed out from the
past week's spell, we Rre going to read
n scientinc treatise on "How to Like
Weather When the Marrow of Your
Backbone Turns to Ice."THERE IS NOW more or less serious
talk about the prospecta of draft..
mg women into the various branchea
Itf war work, in view of the growing
""ed for special services within the
.phere of women's capacity. Tho com­
ment is made that the apparent re­
luctance of capable women to re­
.pond as volunteers in t.he variona
branches seems to make drafting im-
perative.
To be sure, every energy at the
command of the nation should be
available, and every patriotic-minded
American is willing to realize that
fact, bnt before women are forced
into service, every man capable of
rendering service ougbt to have first
been caHed to do his very best. To
be .ure, the status of womanhood has
perceptibly changed in recent years
-particularly within the present gen­
eration-but American men ought yot
to be willing to recognize their obli­
gation to defend their womanhood
with their very last ounce of energy
and lu.st drop of blood before their
women are forced to go into those
bardships for which men are better
fitted.
The need for womcn in special I
branches of scrvice is said to be based
upon the need to release capable men
for other more strenuous duties, and
that point is accepted, so far as it
is justifiable; but let it be insisted
that women shOUld not be compelled
to bure themselves t<l any hardship
of war for those which there is suf­
ficient manpower availal>!e. It is
recagn·zed that in certain deferred t
classes there urc men who urc fully
capable physically excopt in Home Iminor particulurs which they them­
selves never .recognized and which I
had not been a handicap until they
wel·e placed under Lhe scrutinizing
search of the most delicate mach'n­
cry. A mun with a slight rupture
in his eard·rum, for instance, might
be incapacitated fro In performing
certain skilled services, and yet left
capable of doing some of the things
which a WAC or W AVE might be
called upon to perform. We are not
attempting to re-classify those who
bave been deferred, but we insist that
every able-bodied and mentally cap­
able lIlan should be callod before the
rake of compulsion is placed upon
•omen in this land of chivalrr.
In the Selection of
a �rOnU11lenL
" Memorials are more than mere blod"
of marble. ·They are penonal chapten
In tho history of our day. and c('Inslilul.
living inluys in tho mO$glc of the world,
Thet is why groat caro should be takon
In the selection of a design. It is a sym·
bol as well as a marker, and the ideal
Inemarial is one thai ,ymbolizos the char­
acl.r of the one it commemoratos.
Man., yean ex,erienco .,noLle us to
elve you sound advice in tho selection
." on appropriate dosign.
CROUSE & JONES
8 VINE STREET EJi.ST
Representinll:
ROBERTS MARBLE co.
BULLOCH TIMES Ailm STATESBORO NEWS
DRIGGERS CONVEYS
THANKS TO FRIENDS
To the Citizens of Bulloch County:
I take this method to convey to you
my very sincere apprecintlon for your
kind consideration in the December
15th primary. Although I failed. in
my wishes to be elected to th� office
of superintendent of the public edu­
cation system of my county, I enjoyd
becoming acquainted with many of
my fellow citizens which I hope to
continue till ·1 become acquainted with
every citizen of this county.
I still .believe that my people will
reward me for the many yeurs of
aervlce as a teacher in my native
county, and it is my very definite in­
tention now to apply to you for this
position in the primary to be held
four years hence.
Respectfully,
S. A. DRIGGERS.
(c'assified AdS"
I ON. CENT A WOBO 1-B8 188VE INO AD TAKEN FOR Las8 Tll.\t\
TWKN�l'-YI\'K OItNTtj A W¥IIlK
J� PAl'AIJLIt IN ADVANOIC ./
,FOR SALE-Good milk cow. E. D.
(.ANIER, Brooklet, Ga. (23decltp)
PIAN6'FORSALE=See Mrs. George
M- Johnston, 115 Savannah avenue.
(23decltl')
WANTED-Share-cropper with stock
fol' two - horse farm, MRS. J. P.
FOY. (23decltc)
;WANTED-Ohild's roller tol> desk
and chair. J. P. NEVILS, Rt. 1,
RC{l"ister, Ga. l23decltp)
WH8N you think of real estate, think
of Raines. RAINES REAL ESTATE
.& INSURANCE AGENCY.
WANTED=Tenant fC-o-r-a-tw-o'""'-h-o-r-.e
'farm 1 � m iles west of Brooklet.
C. K. SPIERS, Brooklet, Ga. (l6dec2t
F'O'l{ SALl!:-For cash 1941 Tudor
Fnrd in good condition. See MRS.
R. L. CONE SR., South Main street,
phone ;!98. (23decltp)
FOR RENT-Small furniahed apart-
ment located at 460 South Main
utroot, .phone 107-M. MRS. C. ,H.
ZISSETP. (23decltc)
GROOVER THANKS HIS'
FRIENDS FOR SUPPORT
T wish to thank, my friends who
voted fOr me. I assure them that ,I
mn n clean race and did nothing that
I cannot faco anybody with. Bulloch
county electons under present con­
ditions need to be straightened out
and I promise to do my part.
JULI�N C. GROOVER.
CARD FROM MR. HODGES
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
[ want to thank each ono of you
fol' the support given me in the pri­
mary of Dcc. 15th. I will endeavor
to serve the people of Bulloch county
to the best of my ability and will
continue to keep tho best interests of
the county always at heart.
Very aineerely
FRED W. HODGES.
CARD FROM MR, OLLIFF
I wish to thank my friends for vot­
ing for me in the recent primary, f
ing for me in the recent primary.
Knowing that I have not promised
any of them anything except to do
my duty, their votes are especially
apprciated. Thanking you again, I am
Respectfully,
JOHN H. OLLIFF.
LIBEL FOR DIVORCE
MONEY TO LEND
Several thousand dollars available
for loans on improved city or farm
property at reasonable interest mtes
and easy terms j quick service; no
red tape.
HINTON BOOTH.
THURSDAY, DEc. '28; 1��
l'lfhfrt'll Illwaqs Lt I
. 11 ihristmas
Barbarians from across
the seas would, if they,
could, banish ,Christm�
forever from the earth.
But there'll always be a:
Christmas! May the
Christmas season 'of 1943
find you in the midst of a
good old-fashioned Yule
celebration.
Merry Christmlls from
1111 of us to IIU of you.
'1
I
.,
:1
The Friendly Cafe
Yuletide draws people closer
together, helps us all towards
(Iuiet friendliness and group
enjoyment of days like
Christmas.
A most proper time for us
(0 express our sincere appre­
ciation for your friendship,
and to wish for you nn abun­
dance of Christmas joy.
Statesboro Production Credit A�sn.,
Statesboro. Ga.• '
and Claxton. Ga.
NEW CROP garden peas, cabbage
I
FOR SALE-One-row Farmall trac-
and onion plants; plenty cabbage tor in good condition; can be 8ceD
and turnip seed. BRADLEY & CONE at Smallwood's implement building.
SEED & FEED CO'. (9dec2tp) MRS. J. P. FOY. (l64ecltc)
HE STAGE COACH has given place to the stream­
liner. The electric light has snuffed out th.e soft-.
beamed candle. Tinkling sleigh bells are drow,led"-'
in the roar of motor horns. But who wiil '�ay:
that Christmas has lost its chal·m? With Christ- '_.'
mas at hand we renew our pledge of devotion to
ideals of honest dealing, and express our appre­
ciation of your friendship for us during 1943.
"HEAP ON MORE WOOD, THE WIND IS CHILL; I
BUT LET IT WHISTLE AS IT WILL,
WE'LL KEEP OUR MERRY CHRISTMAS STILL!"
l1ulloch County l1ank
�:STRAY-There has been at my
Iplace since about Nov. 1st, red andwhite spotted, butt-headed yearling.
Neighing about 450 pounds, marked j
iquure crop and under-bit in e{l�ch car;
W.'IlCl" can reCOver upon payment of
'xpenses. ROGER ALLEN, Rt. 2,
Hl'ooldet. Gil. (1 dec2tp)
SALE OF EQUIPMENT
The following articles belonging to
the Ogeechoc River SCD supervision
wiii be offered for sale to the hi�hest
bi�der, on Jan. 4th, at the BuUoch
cOlmty court house: One chain hoist,
13G
cl"!lin spades, one towing bUf, one
wheelbarrow, one disc, tW(1 storn7-e·
bin.. W. R. ANDERSON,
Q_:!rlecltl') ChainnflR.
Sale Of Personal Properly
Will be sold on Thursday, Dcronl­
bet· :lOth, at 10;30 o'clock, at the homc
of W. C. Dutton in the Hagin dis­
trict, two plug- 111ules, one one-horse
wug-on. one Avery riding cultivutor
and otJH'1" farm tnols; about 125
bushols of cor'n, one and one-hill f tons
of hay, one good conk stove, and, lot
of tables, bedsteads, etc.
W. C. DUTTOl;<.
Notice To Debtors and Croditors
IGEORGIA-Bulloch County.All creditors of the estute of Mrs.
Perry Kennody, late of Burke county,
deceased, are hereby notified to Ten­
der in their demands against said es­
tute to the undersigned according t�
law, and all persons iHdebted to said'
estate are hereby requirod to nlake
immediate payment to me.
This November 20. 1943.
R. J. KENNEDY, Executor,
or the WiU.of Mrs. Perry Kennedy .
(2dec6tc-
., �'I
t I
\�
I
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''l'HURSDAY, DEC: 28, 1948
In Statesboro
.. Churches ..
I,
METHODIST CHURCH
L. E. WILLIAMS, Pastor,
10:15 a, m. Church school; R. D.
Pulliam, superiRtendent.
Ii :30. Morning worship.
7:30 p. m. Regular worship service.
Special music at each service. Mra.
Roger Holland, orgamst and director.
I
......
PRESBYT_ERlAN CHURCH
Rev.' Basil V. Hicks, Pastor:
10 :16 a. m. Sunday school.
11:30 a. Ill- Morning worship.
':30 p. m. Young People's League.
EPiscOPAL CHURCH
,
,
9: 16 a: m. Morning prayer, Pres­
br\crlan church basement.
CAPT. WM. von LACKUM,
Lay Reader.
.j
i!
NO SERVICE SUNDAY AT
THE PRIMITIVE CHURCH
Co�orming to 'the o,pinion that
GUr' liervicea should be· dismissed next
Sunday, it has now been agreed upon
"" loading members and deacons tilat
wo will not beve the usual acrvicetl
.... the faurth Sunday in this month.
V. F. AGAN, Pastor.
.
GEORGIA NEAR TOP
WAR FUND QUOTA
Only' Few Georgia Counties
Are Yet Delinquent In
MakIng TheIr Payments
Tho United War Fund of Georgia
cempaign is practically complete In
tho state with only a few counties yet
to be heard from, according to a
ltatement made by E. B. Embry, of
Atlanta, chairman for Georgia of the
United War Fund.
It is confidently predicted tbat
when reports from all counties are
received, the state will have exceed­
ed its quota of $1,500,000 for the
aeventeen war agencies which are in-,
eluded in the National War Fund.
Combining this with the money rais­
ed for loca·l communit,), chests dur­
ing the campoign the total amount
raised for state and national ose will
approximate $2,800,000.
The campaign has been one of the
most successful ever cond\lcted in
the .t�"".. More tban 125 countieS
will reach or top the quotaa asatgo­
ed them and a large number �f coun­
ties havc oversubscribed quota. by
from 10 to 80 per cent above the
amount asked for.
Loaders of toe state drive farther
commented that tbe press 01 the
.tate ha8 been most liberal in space
devoted to the War Fund drive and
they have been highly gratified with
the publicity given the movement. \
RESTAURANT TO CLOSE
Pearson's restaurant will be closed
Christma8 and the day following.
SALE OF PERSONALTY
Will sell at my place on highway
near Registor on Thursday, December
30, a qnantity of personal pr,!perty
consisting 01 household and kitchen
furniture and farming tools; pnblic
lale begins at 11 o'clock.
(23decltp) J. E: ARTHUR.
1
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BULLOCH.TIMES AND STATESBORO N'EW1§
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mikell were
hosts at a family dinner Wodnesday
evening h�noring Mr. and Mrs. Emit
Mikell, whose marringe took place
Saturday. Covers were placed for
the honor guests, Mr. ,md Mrs. Clay­
ton Mikell and son Billy, Mr. and Mr•.
Frank Mohley and son Fmncis, Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Mikell, Bennie Mikell,
Miss Audrey Lanier and Misses Betty
Jean, Jacquelyn and Mary Ben Mikell.
3C�������=�-��-���-���'�1i � l(CllA%lL, >l' �����.)pl�]]({�())WilJL.
'
�t8:3J��t8:3J���._�:_�"�__ �"�__ =.. -�.���_«�_-�.��--_��"_�
vis�:·r.ai:d :v�;ln��U?i�'�O;�: w':� va�\sC:�i��thi��:�:�;' a�I���:�;'�: I M 0 VIE C L 0 C KLewell Akins visited in Savannah Lieut. Prince Preston, Bluckston�, GEORGIA THEATREduring the week as the guest of Julian Va., is spending several days WIth hISQuattlebaum J,'. family here. T W
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Nesmith and
I
Miss Elizabeth De.l, of Brunswick, I H�EK
son, Bill, will be holiday guests of wHl spend Saturday' with her par- THURSDAv: AND FRIDAY
"'.... ,Ellwin Banks. _, Dr. and lI\rs. D. L. Deal. Deee..�r 23,ZoI
Miss Frances Floyd, of Atlanta,' Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tillman, of ''TWo Tickets to London"
w.ll spend the holidays with her moth- Savannah, will spend the week end __
er, Mra. Ethel l"loyd. with Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Groover. Ouiatmu Eft Mid-Nigh\ Sh....
Mrs. Gladys Taylor, of Savannah, Miss Evelyn Simmons, of New "Crime Doctor"
will spend Christmas day with her York is spending the week with her Starta at 11:30
sister, Mrs. E. A. Smith. mother, Mrs. Homer Simmons Sr. 8ATUillDAYMra. George Franklin and sons, Mr. and Mrs. JameR Hussey and Decem_ Z5
George Jr. and Jimmy, of Metter, small daughter, Kay, of Wray, will '�e to Remember"
were visitors here Monday. spend the week end with his mother, _
Mrs. A. M. Braswell has returned Mrs .. r. B. Hussey. 8UNDAT
from Wayne"""ro, where she spent Mr. and Mrs. Doy Ga, and chil- December 16
several days with relatives. dren, Gwendolyn and Donnie, of "01'. GtUesprs Criminal Case"
·.Mra. Herbert Kingery will leave Monticello, are spending·the holida)'ll ___.,
Friday for Atlanta to spend several aa guests � relativos here and at 1Il0NDAY A!ND TUESDAY
days with her husband there. Portal. Dee-'>er 17-18
Pvt. Earl Anen, of Fort McPher- Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Stephen» and "Hostages"
'son, spent ,the week end with his par- son, Bobby, left today for Perkins to __
enta, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. A�len.
I
spend the remainder of the week with WEDNESDAY
Mr. and IIIrs. Paul Carpenter, �f her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Deeeaber 19
Fort Lauderdale, Fin., are guests of Chester. "Aerial Gunner"
MisaeR Sallie and Pennie Allen. Mrs. Nellie Bussey will spend the
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Teal, of Bir- holidays in Waycross with Mr. and CARD OF THANKS
mingham, Ala., are guest of ber par- Mrs. Henry Bussey and will be join- The family of the late J. P. Barrstake tbi.- '""'thod,of expresswg deepent.s"Ml": and Mts. C.' H. Bedenbangh. cd by Mrs. C. Winis atid smtlU son, appreciation to friends for the many
Miss Annie Laurie Johnson, of At- of Swainsboro kindneeses shown him during his long
lanta, will spend Christmns with his Mr. and Mrs. Percy Averitt and illness and to ns in our sorrow at his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Brantley John- daughter, Mary Jane, and Miss Daisy passing. The kind words and deeds
will ever be treasured in our memory,son. Averitt, will spend Cm·i.tmas day in and the floral offerings were thought-Mrs.. lWginald Woods, of Newing- Millen as guests of Mr. and Mrs. lui expresalons of friendship.
ton, visited during the week with her Harold Alveritt. MRS. J. P. BARRS'
psrents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wood- Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Burney will AND FAMILY. Week-End Visitors NoUce to Debtora and Credltora
k h h I'd ts t th J k I GEORGIA-Bulloch County.coc . ave as 0 1 ay gues a e aec e SCOTTY'S CRILl BOWL Visitors for the week end at the Persons holding daima against theCpl. Frank Blackburn has return- Hotel'Mrs. Winnie T. Lewis and Mrs. BE OPEN CHRISTMAS home of Mr. nnd Mrs. J. W. Hendrix, estnto of J. R. (Rob) Griltln, late ofod to Camp Crowder, Mo., after a C. T. Chafin, of Ocala, Fla., and Mr. [wish to announce to the public R te 2 w r M,' llaz.l Hendruc,' Bulloch county, deceased, are notifiedV,'Sl't wl'th bU!' mother, Mrs. Roy Blaek- and Mrs. Jack Burney. Jack, who �u , • e S9 to pres.nt &amo within the time pro-that the Chill Bowl will be open day h t G rfield St Sgt A dburn. has recently received a medical dlB- and night throughout the Christmas teac
er a a ; . . n y vlded liy law, and persona indebted
and M N tti All 'lJ h f th fte f rte holidays, and am prepared to serve L. Hendrix, Camp Stewart; Sgt. Tony to said estate are required to makeMr. rs. a e en WI c arge rom e army a r ou en
your every want in something good Gi8rniero, Bridgeport, Conn., and prompt settlement with the under-spend the holidays with her parents, months service, hus arrivod here from
to eat. Our place is open 24 hours Camp Stewart; St. Sgt. John KJeno- sigood.Mr. and IIIrs. Trapp, at their home in El Paso, Texas. every day In tbe year. We shall be BT kl N Y d C Thl. Decembor 7th, 1943.Reynolds.
---------
glad to serve you.
vitz, 00 yn, . ., an amp MRS. CARRIE 8. GRIFFIN,
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Pace left during Northcutt-Davis __;B:::E:::R:.::N:.::A:,:R::D::._.:::S:.::G.:::OTT.:..:..:..__:._s_te_WB_rt_· (9d_ec_6_t) A_d_M_ln_ls_tra_tr_h_L Ithe week to visit relatives in Rock- Mr. and Mrs. Sam Northcutt, of
••••••••••••••••••••••• 1•••••••••••••••••••••mart after a visit here wilh Mrs. Ed- Toccoa, formerly of Statesboro, an-
win Banks. nOllnce the engagement of their
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Darby, of At- daughter, Wessie Eloise, of Toccoa
lonta and Tech, are gueste of Mr. and and Atlanta, to Henry Terrell' Davis,
Mrs. Cliff Bradley and Mr. and Mrs. of Toccoa. The ceremony will be
Pred ,Darby., BOlemni.od during the Christmas hol-
Sgt. Dub Lovett' left Wednesday idays.
for Keesler Field, Miss., after spend­
ing three weeks with his parents, Family Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Bates Lovett.
Sgt. Dan R. Hart has retume<! to
Fort McPherson, Atlanta, after
spend;ng ten days with bis parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson Hart.
Miss Martha Evelyn Hodges has
arrived from Auburn, where she is B
student, to 8pend the bolidays with
her parents, Mi. and Mrs. Wade
Hodges.
Worth McDongald, Navy V-12 stn­
dent at Emory, will spend the boli­
days with his parents, Mrs. Walter
McDougald.
Sgt. George Lanier has returned
to Camp Reynolds, Po., after spend- The 3,000 Bulloch county farmers
ing a furlough with bis mother, MI'1l. will contribute all the foo.d to the
O. M. Lanier. war effort they can procure in 1944,
John Ollilt Groover, Tech stndent, according to present Indications.
will spend a few days during tbe week It seems that farmers in general
FOR SALE end .with bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. plan to further reduce their cotton
Two .jfQOd registeredl barned, He-., Edwin 'Groover.. crop;' but cKpand thell" hogs 'and'pea_1
ford bulls, age 17 and 15 months, Mr. and Mrs. William Smitb and nuts. Feed to finish this bog crop$150; one. registered .homed bull, de- Mrs. Martin Gates will spend the is being planned. The labor eoodi-horned WIth paste as a calf, great . M A 11
individual, 10 months old, $250; one holidays 'flth Dr..
and rs. . . tions will limit the tobacco cro,p.
purebred but n�t registered poll.ed Gates at JeffersouVllle. Truck crops will be planted .... freely
bull 12 ,"onths old, $200; one regts- Ensigu Roger Holla'ld Jr. baa com- as transportation and labor will per­
tered polled bull 12 months old, $200; pleted training at Chicago and is mit. Every possible method of eon-one ����� ���1m��;; sb�lIof l�� spending a few days with bis par- serving the food after it is producedfa:cd rio�aine 30th, 20 month. old, ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roger B_olland. is being planned, including the addi-
$600; also one proven. fonr-year-old Mr. and Mrs. J. Lee OhlSOIm, of tion of a freezer locker.
Kire, M. Pawnee Prmcc, see the Moncks Corner, S. C., anDounce the Food is (\ne thing these Bullochcalves of this great bull .at ourh �fann, birth of a SOD December 16th. Mrs. .... f rs can and will produce,$600 We also offer eight el ers, . coun., arme
aix �f 'thom bred a�d polled; two Chisolm was formerly MISS Mary if the war effort calls for it.
open and horned; all purebred but Martin, of Statesboro.
1DOt registered at from $I?5 to ,150 Misses Hazel Henarix, teacher at M·ddl d 4 H Cl beach, dependi.ng on qual'ty. �ey Garfield, and Mary Hilda Hendrix, of I egroun - Uare real he�d 'mprove�s. Should Ph"'- Teachers College will spend the hol- The Ml.ldleground 4-H Club metclluser deSIre, we will carry t ese , ., �
heifers until Marcb 15th next for an idays at home WIth lhelr parents, Friday, December 10, 1943. During
additional �10 on each. Mr. Ilnd Mrs. J. W. Hendrix. the business session the club selected
DEKLE HEREFORD FARM, Misses Marie Allen and Martha the Army Air Corps song as their
Millen, Georgia Evelyn Lanier, who attend a business club song f�r the year.
(23dec1tp) college in Atlanta, alre visiting their The recreational leader led the play
NOTICE parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Allen and theD the group played a game.
This is to inform the general public and Mr. and Mrs. Allen Lanier. Miss Irma Spears gave a demon- I
that I have made application to the Mlss Dorothy Wilson, of Millen, is stratibn on making Junior Red Cross
mavor and city council of the city of spending the week with her parents, articles for hospitals. Each girl isSta'tesbnro, C;eorgia, to operate a re-
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson WiL'ion. They taking part of this work to completetuil whisky, wine and .beer st�re nt
18 South Main street'" the cIty of wili be joined for the holidays by and return to our club at the neKt
Statesboro, Gu., for the next twelve Miss Sara Lee Wi·ls0D, of Mille·n, 'meeting.
months, commencing Dec. 1, 194:l. Misses Carmen Cowart, Mary Vir- 4-H CLUB MEETING(9dec4tc) COLEY BOYD. Iginia Groover and Joyce Smith, and The 4-H Club met at the West Side
NOTICE
. hI' I Bernard Morris, Lowell Akins and school December 14th. Alter the
th�ti� i�a�� i:,:���n ���I���f��1 (au t�� S�t. Dub Lovett formed a party �i&- president called the meeting to order
mavor and city council of the city of Itmg ID Savan.nah Saturday evenmg and completed the bt::sinesst we Htart�
Sta'tesb�ro, Georgia, to operate a reo Mrs. George P. Donald"on, of Tif- ed our Junior Red Cross sewing.
tail whisky. wine and beer store 8} ton who was enroute home from Our two new members were Viv-22 West Main street in the city 0 ' 'ed h h b H th
Statesboro, Ga., for the next twelve Charleston, S. C., accompBDl .y er ian Pq_illips and Bar ora ear"
months commencing Dcc. 1. 1943. son, Billy, student at The Citadel, HELEN PHILLjPS.
(9dec4tc) REX HODGES. spent .. few days during the week
NOTICE visiting Mrs. R. F. Donaldson.
This is to inform the general public Ensign and Mrs. Sidney Dodd anti
thet I have made application 'to the SidW!y Ill, wiU arrive Saturday from
mayor and city council of the city of New York to upend a few day. withState8b�ro GeOrgia, to operate a re­
tail whisk'ey Rnd wine store at 28 her l!\Pther, Mrs. Ij). A. Slnith. The,
East Main street in hte city of Statee- will be joined here by M�•• Sidney
bora, pa .• for the next twelpe montba. Dodd Sr., of Rome, wb<. will alao be
commenei�g December 1, 1901.�. the cueet of
.
(lldecttp) IlEM GOULD,
LOcal Farmers To
Contribute Food
II
SALE OF PERSONALTY
Will be solll at my phce In the
Brookkt district near Knight's store,
on Thursday, Decemtilr 30th, .begin­
nlng at 11 o'elock,'a quantity of per­
sonalty including household and kiteh­
en furniture, lNagon, plow tools, one
mule, four head of cows.
H. Ir. RlICHARDSON, Stillloll
(2SdecitpJ
,
UNION BAG BUS SCHEDULE
FOR WORKERS ON THE 7-3 SHIFT THE DUS WIJ.,L LEAVE
THE Jo'OLLOWING TOWNS AT THE INDICATED TIME:
Metter 3:00 a, m. Summit 8:00 a. m.
Hagan 3:45 " Portal 3:46 "
Claxton 4:30 " Statesboro 4:15 ..
Pembroko 5:05 " Brooklet 4:45 "
Blitchton 6:30 • Stilson 5:06 "
Jo'OR WORKERS ON THE 3-11 san-r THE BUS WILL LEAVE
THE FOLI,.OWING TOWNS AT THE INDICATED TIME:
Metter . .. 11 :00 a. m. Summit . .. 11:00 a. m.
Hugon 11:46 " Portal 11:45 "
Claxton . . 12 :30 p. m Statesboro . . ....•. 12 :15 p, m,
Pembroke 1:06 " Brooklet 12:46 "
Blitchton 1:30 " Stilson 1:06 ..
FOR WORKERS ON THE 11-7 SHIFT THE BUS WILL LEAVE
TIlE FOLLOWING TOWNS AT THB INDICATED TIME:
Metter 7:00 p. m. Summit 7:00 p. m.
Hagan 7:46 " Portal 7:46 ..
Claxton 8:30 " State.boro 8:16 "
Pembroke ...•...... 9:05 " Brooklet , ....•8:16 ..
Blitchton 9:80 " Btilson 11.06 "
UNION BAG & PAPER CORP.
8AVANNAH, GEORGIA
'- .. '.
Bowen Dry Cleaners
FOR APPOINTMENT
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR
·MA'ITR�F.S RENOVATm
PHONE
"
• ,
.... vV .... -.&.IuIlI..H ur KCYij, olgnt 01' ton,
on hook; finder will be rewarded
upon return to EUGENE FUTCH,
3tatesboro, Ga. (23dec1tc)
,"OR SALE - Quantity of Georgia
cane syrup in tins; 226 gallons or
uoru: make best ofrer. MRS. G. T.
:JlLL, Ht. Z, Statesboro. (23dcclt)
"OU SALE:-Pair A-I marc mules,
weigh about 1,150 pounds; reason
'01' Belling," have' �bdllght tractor.
IOBDlE BET.CHER. Brooklet. (Hp)
--WANTED
First-<:Iaas cook; good salary.
Apply JAECKEL HOTEL.
(Hidccltp)
I' 0 H SA j·_"''''t!:--.,I'''��id'''in-g-c-u'''lt7'iv-a..,.to-r,''''I:-n..,.t-el'_
nntiOTlal mako; also cotton stall<
cutter on wheels; will sell both to­
'(ether Or separately. M. M. RUSH­
ING. (23dec2tp)
I,'OR SAL�Farm, 175 acers, 40
elcared; good house, sltlall barn "nd MH:::i.:::i. :::il:'C;NCJ,;R ROANEJR:VS.
.,ther outhouses, $2,500. RAINES S. SPENCER ROANE JR.-Libel
,mAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE for Divoree in Superior Court of
�G9NCY. (16decltp) Bulloch c�unty, January term, 1944.
LOST-Bill fold c�ntaining $16 in To S. Spencer Roane Jr., defendant
currency, Horne change and various in said matter:
,)ther papers of value; will pay re· You are hereby commtulded to be
wHrU. ,MISS MYRLE HENDRIX, and appear at the next term o.f the
ortal, Gu. (16decUp) superior court of Bulloch county,
PAINTING-A good painter can b, Georgia, to answer the compluint of
found at corner of Elm street and the plaintiff, mentioned in the caption
Gotton avenuej painting oub,ide or in her suit Rgainst you for divorce.
llslde; all work guaranteed. REV Witnoss the Honorable T. J. Evans,
.1. TENNERSON. (9dec2tp) judge of said court.This 21st day of December, 1943.ESTRAY-One cow came to my plaeo HATTIE POWELL,about six nlOnths ago; owner elln Deputy CierI< Superior Courthuve Slime by p�operly describing Bulloch County, Georgia.lIlId paying- for this advertiment and John F. Brannen,other exponses. M. M. HUSHING. Attorney for Plaintiff. (23dce4t(? ,.10 .. 1)1.,,\ I----�--------'---
FOR SALD-Modium size mare mble,
12 years old, works anywhere; am
in service and have no immediate use
for mule; can be seen at the farm of
Mrs. R. C. Fordham, Rt 1., StateB­
boro. R. L. FORDHAM. '(23dec2tp)
YOUR OWN BUSINESS on our cap-
ital; Rawlelgh dealers earn big
profits; producte on credit; several
LIDRARY TO CLOSE available routes ""arby; exceptional
DURING THE HOLIDAYS opportunities for industrious men and
,women. Write RAWLEIGH'S, Dept.
The Bulloch CoWlty Library will GAL-259-170, Memphis, Tenn. (9dlt
be closod from December 25 through ESTRAY - There has been aimy
Deeembor 29th place for the pest six weeks one.
yellow and black spotted boar weigh-
IN MEMORIAM ing around 200 pounds; {lop-eared,
. unmarked.; owner can recover uponIn sad but .Jovmg memory of our dear. payment of expenses. J. O. HOODhusbend and father, R 1 R . t G (23d 2 )'ROGER NEWSOME, t. , egis er, a. . ec tp
who departed Dec. 18, 1941. LOST-In one of the stores In States-
Some may t1iink we are not lonely- boro Saturday af.te.rnoon of last
That we do not leel the smart; week., packl'"e c�ntal.mJtg l_etters and
That we do not '.miss you; only God ,!,uli't,�· of p,c�ures" lnel.udlng· soldIer
Alone can read our hearts. 10 uruform; WIll pay sUltable reward
He could say bow much we neod you, for return. MRS. LEE KERSEY,
He could tell how much we care, 314 Denmark street, Statesboro.
For he knows none can succeed you, "(2c=3",d,...ec=ltp"",,),-=-:_---,_,...,,.__ .,.,...-,
Over here, or over there. ST·RAY]!;D--Black and wbite spotted
WI.FE AND CHILDREN. sow weighing 165 pounds; due to
"===========:-=='::-:::=, farrow; been missing about throe or- four week,.; marked crop, split and
under-bit in riftht car, crop and split
in left ear; will pay Muitable reword.
MUS. G. 1'. IllLL, Rt. 2. Statesboro.
(23decltp)
HOGS
$12.30��to �2.50 Hundred
This Week at
'StatesboTo Livestock
Commission Co.
WE ARE STILL LEADING FROM 20 TO 100
POINTS AS WE HAVE IN THE PAST
IT LOOKS LIKE HOG AND CATrLE PRICES WILL
BE MUCH BE'M'ER AFTER CHRISTMAS
We are still in position to get you more for your Hogs
than any other market in Georgia
Wednesday Is Your Sale Day
'WE HAVE MORE GOOD MULES ON HAND AT THIS
MARKET THAN ANY OTHER MARKET IN THIS
PART OF THE COUNTRY AND CAN SAVE YOU
LOTS OF MONEY ON YOUR MULES.... WE ALSO
HAVE A FEW TRAINED SADDLE HORSES FOR
SALE.
Meet Your Friends Every Wedneroay in the Year At
Statesboro Where You Get More For Your Stock.
SELL YOUR HOGS AND CATTLE WITH
EXPERIENCED LIVESTOCKMEN
Statesboro Liyestock Com, Co, ,
F. C. PARKER & SON, Managers
STAl.TESBORO :: :::: GEORGIA
I�L- ��__�__� � __�,��_l� uri , 111-
I'
II
,
ltMONG the thlnqa for whlch
1"1. our boys are fighting Is the
riqhi to celebrate Christmas In the
traditional American way. It Is
with particular pride in our eoun­
try'a accompllalunent in this direc­
tion and with firm faith for the
future that wo send you now our
heartiest Christmas wish_
Lanier's
!1ortuary
TIMES HAVE CHANGED, I
but Christmas remains unchanged--'
the year's outstanding holiday in the
timeless cycle of love and gocxi
fellowship. In the same old familiar
way it gives us pleasure to wish for
you in this season of 1943 the most
in Christmas cheer and enjoymenL
* *
Gold Leal Cafe
IOns hundred and twenty yean ago,
Clement Clarke Moore's jolly poem. "A
V'rsit from St. Nichola .... fi .... appeared.
Each year .ince then it has contributed
to the joy of Christma.. We want to
.ay thd if we were able to gather up
all this joy and wrap it up in .ne big
pacbge it would hardly represent our
wishes for your Christmas haf'PI-s this
_on of 1943.
first federal Savings & Loan Assn.
Of Statesboro
toJ.:+TITn n 1"1 111111 111'11 I 11 ITITIT1TITn-10J;-
WIRE! WIRE!
PLENTY OF WIRE FOR
FARMERS
STATESBORO BUGGV & WAGON CO.
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESDORO NEWS THURSDAY, DI�C• .a3t IN
8,,00ll'er Brlels
News was : received 'here from the
War Department- by Mr, and Mrs.
G. B. Waters that ·their son, Pvt.
Floyd Waters, age 28, was killed in
action on November 18 in Italy.
Mr -. and Mra. Wate'rs received' a
,mes&age a week agn 'saying' 'their
son Was wounded in 1\ battle. In a
rew daya another message carne stat­
ing he waa dead. This is the. first
report of death from the War De­
partment ·of a Brooklet boy,
Besides his parents he 'is survived
by four sisters, MrS.' Bud Williams,
or Pulaski; Mrs" Charles Allifi and
Miss �Mary Lu Waters, (\f Savannah;
Mrs. Tom Hendrix, of Brooklea; foul'
brothers, Dock Waters, of Savannah; ����S����2����������������������Pvt. Carl Waters, Los Angeles, csur., .'
I
and Billy Waters, of Brooklet.
BUSINESS CHANGES
Several important business trans­
actions have been completed in this Itown during the past ten day. thatwill be of interest to the poople of
this community. Mrs. A. K. Thayer, Iof Savannar, has recently sold herhorne that is now occupied by Mrs.
Richards' family to the R. F. Lewis
family, of Stilson; Richard Williams
has purchased the Jesse Grooms
home on Lee street; Jesse Grooms
has bought the Brewin home, and
Bernie Waters has purchased the
Wallace Parrish home, A few weeks
ago Ha'rold Howard bought the house
known as the Martin' home near the
Baptist church; Williams Southwell
bought a home from Felix Parrish
known as the Dr. Lane home. En­
sign S. E. Goble has b'ought a home
from iFelix Parrish known as the Fred
Shearouse home. Prior to these the
J. A, Warnock estate was sold in
part to J. C. Carnes, Perry Nesmith,
John L. Durden, W. M. Jones, Kermit
Salter and others. B, J, Fordham
bought the home from Felix Parriah
knoWll as the Jim Denmark home.
Leonard Wilson booght the Mt'tI.
M. R. Robertson home on Parker
avenue, Mr, Lockhart bought· the
two-story house known as the Jake
Pr..etorius home: Mr. Hodges bought
a bome known as the Bake Lee home
from Ed Lane. J. H. McConnlck
bought tbe W. A, Slater farm near
hse.
MRS. F. W. HUGHES. Reporter,
:Hi... Frankie Lu Warnock, wbo
teaches at Lithonia, is home lor the
Christmas holidays,
Miss Juanita Wyatt, or Georgia
Teachers College, is at home for the
Christmll" holidaya.
Bobo Bryan, a student of GMC,
is at home with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. R, Bryan Jr.
Lt. Col. B. L. Jchnson, er Camp
Davis, N, C., is spending a rew days
bere with her family.
M is. Mary Jo Jones, of Atlanta, ia
spending n f w duys wit.h her par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs, W. R. Moore,
Miss Ruby Olliff, who has been at­
tending college at GSCW, Milledge·
ville, is at home for the holidaya.
"
'Mias Dorothy Mann, 'of Greens­
boro, Gn., wns the weck-end guest
of Misses Doris and Carolyn Proctor.
Mrs. Raymond Poss, 0(, Monroe,
La" is apending a few days with her
parents, Mr. and Mr•. J. M.·Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Mitchant and
children are visiting relatives' and
friends in Camilla and Wann Springs.
Mrs. Grady Parrish Jr. lett Wedn.. -
dsy to visit her husband, Aviation
Student Grady Punish, in Hunting­
ton, W. Va.
Dr, E. C. Watkins, who haa been
in Emory University Hospibal for the
past four weeks, is home again some­
what improved.
Miss Emily Cromley, of the Black.
shear school raculty, is spending the
holidays with ber parents, 1>1r. and
Mrs, C. S, Cromley,
Dr. and Mrs. C. M, Warnock, of
Atlanta, have announced the birth
of a son on December 18, He will be
called William Harden.
Pfc. Raymond Summerlin and Mrs.
Summerlin and little son, Raymond
JT., of Louisville, Ky., are v-isiting
Mrs. J, N. Shearoose this week.
A large crowd or young people en­
joyed a fruit supper Friday night at
the home of Miss' Eula Mae Whitc.
About twenty-five were present.
Miss Doris Parrish, who has been
teaching at Pembroke, is spending
the Christmas holidays with her par­
ents, Dr. and Mrs. H. G, Parrish.
Miaa Joan Trapn-ell, who is a stu­
dent at the University of Georgia, is
Ilt home for the holidays with her
parente, Mr. and Mra, A. J. Trapnell,
Mt'tI. Dorothy Lundgren, a mem­
of the faculty of the Brunswick
schools, is home with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs, W, C, Cromley, for the hol­
idsys.
Mrs. 1', R, Bryan Jr. entertained
a large group of young people at ber
home Friday night in honor of ber
two small children, Jack and Jill
Bryan, Mra. J, P. Bobo assisted in
serving refreshments,
R, H. Warnock, who has been in the
Crawford :W. Long Hospital, Atlao·
ta, f-or the past ten weeks: is at borne
again. He underwent an operation but
is able to walk around his borne and
ia gradually improving,
Wednesday Mrs. C. J. OID,stead Jr.
attended a luncheon given by Mrs,
Leonard Reid, of Millen, She was
joined in StatesborO! by Misa Mar· I
garet Arln Johnston, Mrs. Albert
Green, �J Spence Field; Moultrie;
Mrs. G. C, Coleman Jr:; Mias Mat·
garet Mathews, WAVE, of Corpus
Chri�ti, Texas, and others.
News has been received here :from
Georgia State· College for Women at
Milledgeville, that Miss Doris Proc·
tor, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. John
C, Proctor, who is attending that col­
lege, I has been selected as one of
GSCW'. studenta to rel'resent her
college in the 1943-44 "Who's Wbo in
American Colleges and Universities."
This is one of the highest honors
that a col1eg� student an have be­
stowed upon her, and Mis� Proetoe's
attainment is honly appreeiatud by
her friends.
WATER�HENDRIX
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Wate,.,. an­
nounce the marrtag-e or their daugh­
ter, Alma Leo, to Tom l lendeix, 01
thil community. Tbe marriag;> took
place December l(}th in Statesboro,
with Ordinary J. E. Mc roan o-eti·
ciating.
FLOYD W�TER!;i
, * from Greenland'. icy moun­
tcrlns to Indtc's coral strand the
QQ9-0ld celebration of Christmas
Is In proeress. In this season of
universal good will we welcome
the opportunity 10 thcmk you for
thai measure of confidence you
have shown In us during 1943 and
other-yeora, We will do our utmost
10 continue to deserve t�
Favorite Shoe Store,
Incorporated
I War or peace, II brave new worltll. I.! in the maki'li - a world ;n whicll
. better opporltmi/ie$ will be had lor
all. The Spirit 01 Progress is o� th«
';'arch, ant! we may a/l 1001, hopelul/y'
10 Ihe lUI tire. At Ihis time it is filling
Ihot we COllnt 01,,. many Iritmd.• and
recall the happy relalionsl:ip$ 011913.
We w;sTI all 01 you tI,e choice$/ bleu­
i"gs ,Ihat Chris/mastime can beltlQUI.
*
'La:Qnie F. Simmons
.. Hoke Brunson
McElveen Conveys
Thanks To Friends
To The Voters and People of Bulloch
County.
I want to ljlke this opportunity
to tell the people of Bulloch county
how much I appreciate being re­
elected county school superinte"li'
ent of this county. It is my greatcat
ambition to aerve the people of Bul·
loch county in such a way as to make
this a better place for boys and girls
tQ live, who will be citizens of to·
morrow.
My highest desire is to please every
person in each community. With this
aim we do OUT duty, matters very
little what OUf duty is, great or
small, only to find our duty certainly
and somewhere, somehow, to do it
faithfully,
War conditions make it impossible
to do all the things we would like to
do. School buses cannot be replaced,
for the high demand !ror fighting
equipment on the front makes a
shortage oC nluteriul at home. Let
us help by preserving what we have,
and as soon as possible new buses wiH
be purchased.
My records are open to the public
at any time. OUT indcotcdness has
been reduced considerably, and we
are now operating on n cash basis.
Than I, you (or your loyal support
in this ('ampnign, und with every
good wish for a Merry Christmas
and n prosperous New Yeur.
Sinc('rcly,
WM, EARL McELVEEN,
wee is up, garlanded in wreaths of
tinsel, aflare with lights that glow
like fireflies. There it stands in
the window, sparkling with all
the borrowed glamour of elfland.
! With this glOwing background to temind
us, we are ready to speak ow' piece. It
is a very simple one ... the same as last
year and the year before: Thank you 111one and all for y� kindness to us, and II iii
MERRY �HBInMA�! II
�
"SHOP HENRY'S FffiST"
.• : r. �.
r
'.';.',
'f';
TII.URS-DAy, DEc. 23;'1943 -,� BULLOCH :rIMES 'AN'D 'STATESBORO 'NEWS "
acres, more or less and known ..
the Zicl<graf land\ and bounded; Northby watera of Back creek; ea.t b"
lands of Mary E. Jones and by BlacIti
creek; eouth by lands of Mary E.
Jones, and west by lands of W. S.
McLendon and land a of L. H. Cook.
This December 7, 1943.
..
J. F. NEWMAN,
B. E. NEWMAN,
Adrnra. Estate of J. B. Newman.
,
Advertisement of Sale UndOl'
Security Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Whureas, heretofore. on November
t5 1941 Curios Jones did execute to
R.�stus Bird n certain security deed
to the following Ian I:
All thut c rtain tract or parcel of
land lying and being in the 1803rd G.
M. district (formerly 1340th) of Bul­
Inch county, Georgiu, and
Call.
ta ining
Ione hundred forty (140) acres, moreor less, and bounded north by landsof Olarence DeLoach and R. H. War.
nock (formerly John M. Waters);
cast by Bulloch bay (edge of swamp I
being the line); south by E. A. Proc-
\tor and west by lands of PrudentialIns�rance Company (fol'merly JoshuaH. DeLoach, and more recently Wm,
L. Mitchell)1 and being the same land Ithis day so d by the grantee to the
grantar herein, This security deed is
given subject to an outstanding se­
curity deed given by Rastus Bird to
tho Federal Land Bank of Columbia
on .which there i. a balance due of
$26\4.63;
in said state and county.. to secure
a note of even date therewith for
$735.57, all as shown by a security
deed recorded in the office of the
clerk ,of the superior court of Bulloch
county, Georgia, in book 137, page
572; and
IWhereas said note has become indefault as to the principal and inter­
est and the undersigned elects that
the' entire note, principal and intcr-Ieat, become due at once, •
Now therefore according to the
Ioriginal terms of said security deedand the laws in auch ceses made andprovided, the undersigned will ex­
pose for sule to the highest and beat
bidder for cash the above described
land, subject to the outstanding se­
curity deed in favor of the Federal
Land Bank of Columbia, after proper
t advertisement, on the first Tuesday
in 'January, 1944, between the legal
hours of sale 'before ,the court .house
door in Statesboro, Bulloch countrJGeorgia. The proceeds from sa'
sale to be used first to the payment
of said note principal and interest,
and expenses: and the balance, if any,
to be delivered to the said Carlos
Jones,
This December 6th. 1343,
RASTUS BIRD,
.
GEO. M. JOHNSTON, Attorney.
Let Us Se" Your
LIVESTOCK!
To The Many, Friends inThis and Adjoining
Counties:
We want to thank you for your patron­
age in the past and hope to have your con­
tinued business in the future.
In whatever line we have dealt with you,
we have tried to serve you to the best of our
ability.
SELL YOUR UV�TOCK WITH US
DON'T BE MISLED
Weare in position to get you the high dollar
at all times, together with prompt and cour­
teous service.
Hoping each of you a Merry Christ­
mas and a very prosperous
New Year.
SOUTHEASTERN
'R"EYH D'U N a
�'NIS
SALE OF LAND
It would take quite a stretch of the Imagi.
nation to concei ve of Georgia without
Ita ricb farmlanda. Indeed, if all the food,
textiles, and other basic war materiala
produced on the farms of !'ur State were
Buddenly lost to America's war effort, it
woold be as disastrous as tbe loss of
many major battles.
agriculture its rightful place in the State',
econom,.
Bulloch' Stock Yard
TILLMAN BROS., OperatorslIlembers of the Greyhound organl.... •
lion (a large number of whom gr�w .uP.
OA Georgia farms) bave a particaiar
interest in. our Georgia neighbors wh'o
live and work on farm.' and in rural
communitiel. Our buses are, in mall)'
cases, tbeir only means of public trana·
portatioo.
'We feel we're helping them to do their big
'job better-by giving them eaay acee••
to nearby towns and citle. for market·
ing crops, buying farm supplies and for
seeking relaxation. Our buees bave allo
aided them by bringing farm workers
right to tbeir gates. It's all part of tho job
in which Greyhound takes the greatelt
pleaaure - making near nelgbhors and
good tJlligbbors of all the commonltlee
tbat our bUies lerve In Georgia.
Advertiaement, of Sale Under
Senrity Deed EXECUTOR'S SALE OF LAND
GEORGIA-Bulloch County, GEORGIA-Bulloch County.Whereas, heretofore. �n January 8, By virtue of an order of the court1940, R. N. McCroan did .execute .to of ordinary of Burke county, issuedH. E. Cartledge. a certain security on the first Monday hi December.deed to the, followmg land: 1943, will be Bold at public outcry,One certin .tra,ct or parcel of land on the first Tuesday in January, 1.944,lying and bemg m the 48th G. �. at the court house at Statesboro, indistrict of Bulloch county, Georgm, Bulloch county Georgia between thecontaining twenty-five (25) acres, usual hours of sale � the highest
more or leas, and bounded north. by I
bidder for casb, the followinlf real es·es?'te lands of Perry Fall and by 'tate in Bullocb county, to'Wlt:WilBon branch; south by lands of S. (1). One certain lot or parcel ofD. Groover; east by lands of G. B. land with n frame dwelling located GEORGIA-Bulloch County.McOroan and otbers, and west by thereon situate, lying and being in By virtue of an ord r of the counlands of .S. D. Groover, the 1209th G. M. diatrict of Bulloch of ordinary of Chatham county, Geor_in said state and county, to s.ecure a county, and in the city of Statesburo, gia. granting leavo to aell lands be­note of even date therew,th for fronting west on Zetterower avenue longing to Robert Leroy Denl, a ml­$116.00, all as �hown by ,a aecunty a distance of seventy.six (76) feet nor, there will be sold at public out­deed recorded m. the office of the and running back east from said cry on tho flt'1lt Tueaday in Janua17.clerk of the s�pe�lOr court of Bulloc� Zetterower avenue, between I'arallel 1944, at the court house door iD
cO)lnty, Georgia, m book 137, page 25, lines, n distance of one hundred fifty Statesboro, Bulloch county, Georgi..And wb�reas, on November 8th, (150) fee't, bounded north by Che�ry between the legal hours of aale. to th.1943. the s81d H. �. Cartledge �onvey· street; cast by vacant lot belongmg highest and beat bidder for cash. theed to the u.nder8,g�ed the said note to the Mrs. Perry Kennedy eatate; following lands in aaid county, to-witland the �ald aecur.'ty deed .and the south by lands belonging ta J, M. All of theso two certain tracta O�land descr,bed therem, and said trans· Murphy and weat by Zetterower pareela of land, in the ,47th dlatrlct G.fer being recorded in book 154, puge avenue;' M. of Bulloch county, Ga., and beln.471 clerk's office, said county; and (2). Also vacant lot of land ait- lot No, 6 of a survey and plat of thewh�reas said note bas become In de·
uate, lying and being in the 1209th lands of Alliaon Deal, deceased, coa­fault aa to principal and interest and G. M. diatrict of Bulloch county, tainlng thirty·aix (86) acres, mo...
t�e undersi�e� electa t�at the en· Georgia, and in the city of States. or leaa, and fiftcen (15) acrel of lottlTe note, prinCipal and mterest, be- boro fronting eaat on Donaldson No 7 of aaid survey and plat! saltlFOR LEAVE TO SELL com� due a� once; and , atre�t, a distance of aeventy.slx (76) pla't being 'pf record In the off ce ofGEORGIA-Bulloch County. Said security deed con tams a clause feet and running back west from said the ordinary ar Bulloch county, i.W. E. Webb, administrator of the. atating that the pow7r of sal� there- Donaldaon atreet between p"rallel will record No.1, page 692, and be­estate of A. A. Turner, deceased, hav· in being coupled Wlth an mterest,' Ii es a diatance of one hundred fifty ing the property bequeath�d, In theing applied for leave to sell certain shall be irrevocable by the .death of (;to) feet, more or leas, bounded will of Allison Deal. to, Curtis Deal.lands belonging to said estate, notice either party eherto, the s81d R, N. north by Cberry atreet' eaat by Don. aaid will appearing of record In .aldis hereby given that snid application McCroan being now (lec.�sed; aldGon street; south by'lands of J. M. ordinary's office In sold will reco....will be heard at my office on the flrat Now, therefore, a�ordmg. to the Mnrphy, and weat by the above de. No. 1 at page 688, and baing theMonday in January. 1944. original terms �f sa,d securJty deed scribed land of tbe Mra, Perry Ken. property of Leroy Deal, minor childThis December 7, 1943. and theflaws in such �aaea made and nedy e.tate. of Corti a Deal, deceaaed.J. E. McCRO'AN, Ordinary, provided, the nnderslgned Will ex· Said IIlnds to be sold aa the eatate The Bale of said landa Is being mad.
poso for aale to tbe highest and �eat lands elf Mrs, Perry Kennedy, de. for the purpose of maintenanee, sop-FOR LEAVE TO SELL bidder for caah the abov.e deSCribed ceased. port and education of said minorGEORGIA-Bulloch County. land, after proper �dvert,sement, on This December 6, 1943. chilld' and aaid sale will contmueR. Hud,oD Wilson, adminlstratar the ,first Toesday '" January, 1944, R. J. KENNEDY, from day to day untU all of Bald prop-CJf the. estate of H. N. Wilson, de- between the legal houn.of oale before Executor of the Will of Mrs. lerty ia Bold.ceased, having applied for I�ve �o tbe court house door '.n Stateaboro, PERRY KENNEDY. This December 8th, 194'.sell certain lands belonging to .a,d Bulloch county, Georgia. The pro· Nrecl 'f Lanier Attorney for Estate. MRS J. B. SWILUEX. GuardiBllestate, notice is hereby given that ceeds from said sal" to be Deed firat . , . of Robert Leroy Deal,
said application will ... heard at my to the payment of said note, principal SALE OF LAND By W. G. NEVILLE,
Guardl••office on the first Monday in January, and intereat, and expenaea, and tbe GEORGIA-BuUocli County. Attorney at law for said1944. balaill�e, if any, to be delivered to the Purauant to an order granted by PETITION FOR DISMISSIONThis December 7, 1943. estate of R. N. McCroan, deceased. f B II hJ. E, McCROAN, Ordinary. This December 6, 1943. the court of ordinarYh °D u: GEORGlA-BuUocb County.R. N. McCRO.AN, Tranaferee, county, Georgia, at t e eeem r Mra. J. L. Johnson, administratrix,
. PETITION FOIt DISMISSION 'GEO. M. JOHNSTON, Attorney, tenn, 1943, we will offer fo� sBle be· of the aetate of J. L. Johnson, de-GEORGIA-Bulloch County. fore the court houae door m States· ceased, having applied for dismissionRobert F. Donaldson Jr., adminis- Notice To Debt<>l'S and Creditors boro Bulloch county, Georgia, on the from said administration, notice istrator of the estate of Robert F. GEORGIA-BuUoch County. first' Tuesday in January, 1944, be· h b . th t 'd licationd· . . t tween the legal houl'a of sale, with ere y g,ven as'" appDonaldson Sr .• having applied for IS· All persons holding c1a,ms agallls will be heard at my office on th...mission from said administration, no· the eatate 'of J. B. Newman, late of tenns being for all caah, the follow· firat Monday in January, 1944.tice is hereby given that said appli· said county deceaaed, are rQquired ing lands belonging to the estate of Thia December 7, 1944.cation will be heard at mll office on to present s�id claims within the ti,:"e J. B. Newman, deceaaed, and late of J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.the first Monday in January, 1944. p ....scribed by law, and. persons .m· Bulloch county, Georgia, all the land
'fhis December 7, 1943, debted to said eatate w,lI make ,m· lying and being in the 1340th G .. M. FOR LEAVE TO SELL
J, E. McCROAN, Ordinary. mediate settlement with the under- diatrict of said county, and descnbed GEORGIA-Bulloch County.signed.' as followa: Mrs. A. L. Davis and Conrad P.
This December 7, 1943. One lot of land containing 120 Davis administratora of the estata
J. F. NEWMAN. acrea, more or lesa, and known aa of A. L. Davis, deceased, having ap'B. E. NEWMAN, the J. B. NEwman home place, and pHed for leave to sell certain pr�p-Admr•. Estate J. B, Newman. bounded: North by landa of J. W.
erty belonging to said .estate,.not.'ce(9dec6tc) Donaldson and by landa formerly is hereby given that saId applicatloDowned by J. L. Caruthers; east by will be heard at my office on the firstlands of W. D. Sands; ao.uth by lands Monday in January, 1944.of W. D. Sands nnd by lands of G. This December 7, 1943.W, Burnsed, and weat by lands of J. E. JlicCROAN, Ol'dinary.G. W. Burnsed.
Also one lot of land containing 60 PETITION FOR DISMISSION
aerea. more or leas. and known as the GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Carey Hodgea place, and bounded: W. E., J. C., W. G., D. B., S. F. and
North by lands of Perry Donaldson; John B. Anderson, executor. of the
south by lands of L. M. Clontz; east will of W. M. (Brooks) Ande.rso!" de­
hy the watet'tl of Luke swarr.p, and ceased, having "ppli�d for .dlsm,aalon
west by lands of Travis Shuman. from said executarshlp, not,ce It liere­
Also one lot of laod containing 110 by given that Bald application will be
acres, more or lesa, and known aa th,!! heard at my office on the llrat Mon­
J. B. BYTd place, and bounded: Nortl> 'day in January. 1944.
by lands of eatate of E. A. DeDmark; This December 7, 1943.
south by landa "f Peny Donaldsoll; J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
,east by watera of Luke swamp, and TO THE PUBLICwest by Jancl� of J•.M. Jilemnark. NoLi'ce Is hereby .. ivaD thet _lIa".Also one lot of IaDd eontalning ,224 .. th cI�Beres, more or less, and known as the submitted oor application to edec! N rth of Statesboro, Georgia, for reuD -Mitchell place, aDd houn : 0
cobolle ""veraae license for the J'8&l'by Woods branoll�,eaat.'by ,Janda of "'.
111:. L. Der and W: C. lIer; sooth by 19Th44·,·s' "'-ember 8th, \943.the N. E. Carter lanCia, and _t by � •• rI'IIlANlanda of Lelria Lataalt. J. B. A&.> ,
AI.. oDe lei of Wte,�taIiIIq 100_ O. B"�l<
216,033 Georgia 'farms today are produ.
cing the things needed desperately. b,
the fighting men and ...ar workers of tbe
United Nations. Many tbODll\lnds of Geor·
gia's population are "in there ,p!tc�!ng"
-to set new records for farm output.
The top ranking product in value from
Georgia'S fine farms is cotton, followed
by peaches, peanuts and tobacco. And
tbese are just a few of the cropa aDd
products that our farms are yleldlng­
onder a faraighted policy established by
Buc.osslve legislaturea that hal giveo
Advertisement of Sale Under between the legal hours of sale, be·
Se.cu"ity Deed fore the court house door in Statea·
boro Bulloch county, Georgia. The
GI!;ORGIA-Bulloch County. proc��da from said sale ta be usedWhereas, heretofore, on March 16, first to the payment of said note,
1929, J. Oawald Akins did execute .to p'rincipal and interest, and expenses,Bank of Statesbor� a certain security and the balance, if any, ,t,o be deliver­
dee<! to the following land: ed to the estate of said J, Oswald
All my one·fourth ("l undivided Akins,.
interest in all that certam tract or Tbia December 6, 19�3.parcel.of land lying, and being,in the \ ' J: E:" STEWART, Transferee.
1716tb G. 114. district of Bulloch coun· 'I GEO. M. JOHNSTON, Attorney.b' Georgia containing one hundred .
to�r (1,04,) 'ncres, Tl)ore or less,. nnd ' PETITJON FOR DISMISSION
bounded as followa: North by the </EORGIA-Bnlloch County.
lands of G..& F. Railway; east by I J. L. Renfroe, administrator of the
lands of James ·F. Akins; ',south by estate 01 Mn., E. J. Foss, deceasell�
the run of the Watering Hole bran�h; Mving applied .10r diamission from
west by the landa of Fa!ley Akms said admjnistration, notice is hereby
(ml{ undivided interest being sobJect given that said application will be
to a life estate in favor of �rs. heard at my office on th& tirst Mon�
Margaret Akins); day in January, 1944.
in said atate and county, to secure a This December 7, 1943,
note of even date therewith �or J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
$553.70, all as shown by ,a aecurlty PE'fITION FOR LETrBRSdeed Irecorded in the office of tbe
c1el'k ,of the superior court of Bul· GEORGrA-Bulloch County,
loch oounty, Georgia. in book 86, Carl lIer having applied for perma·
page 460; nent letters CJf administrati<m upo,!
And, whereas, on April 14th, 1934, the estate of William C. lIer, 'deceas�
h 'd BanI, of Statesb<>ro by R. ed, notice is hereby given tbat sllld� eG��lmley superintendent of banks, application will be hear1 at my �f:4�eby W\ L. d'cJarnette, his attorney in \ on th.e first Monday m anuary, .'
fact did convey to Bulloch Loan Com-I Th,s December 7, 1943. , "pany the said note a�d the said se· J. E. McCROAN, Ordmary.
curity deed and the sa,d land dese.rlb- PETITION FOR LETTERS
ed thqrein, which transfer IS descnbed GEORGIA-Bulloch County. '
in boOk 154, page 481, Bulloch councy J. B. Fields having applie.d .for p�r,rccordsj manent letters of admlnlstratlOr:1
And, whereaa, on November 22: upon the estate of Mrs, Rose Ethe)1943, 'Bulloch Mortgage L�tr; COthe Fields. deceased, no�ice. is herebypuny· conveyed to R. A:. lOS d given that said apphcatlOn Will besaid �ote, the said secm:,ty deid, a!, heard at my office on the first Mon"the �aid lan<ls. descrl.bed ,t lCrelI� day in January, 1944,which transfer ,s recOl ded m b�o. This December 7, 1943,
154 Jiage 481, Bulloch county recOld'3' J E McCROAN Ordinary,AnQ, whereas, on Docember I, 194 , . . ,
H. A. Akins conveyed to the und�r. NOTICE
.igned the'said not�, the saId secur,ty On January fifth �ext, at 12 noon�
deed" and the sa,d land descflbcd I will apply to the judge of the s�'
therein' and . penor court at the court house In
Said �ecurity deed contams a clause I Sylvania, Georgia. for leave, to sell
stating that the power of s81e there-
\
fo" re.investment the one·slxth un·
in being coupled \vith an interest, divided remainder interest of Betty
shall be il'revocable by tbe .death of Bates Lovett in the Katie Lovett
either party thereto, the aald J. Oa· house and lot at the southwest cor·
wald Akins. being now deceased; ner of South Main and Telephone
Whereaa, the said .n?te has b<;"ome streets in Sylvania. Reason for. �ale,
in default a.s to princ,pal and mter· no present income ,from her undIVIded
est and the undersigned elec.ts that remainder interest ..
th� entire note, principal and mterest Thia December 8th; 1943.
become due at once, ELEANOR G. LOVETT,
Now therefore, according ta the Guardian Betty Bates Lovett.
oriltin�l terms of said security d.: (�!Id!:,:ec�4�te�')!___-,__._-c--:-:-:-:-_and the laws in .such ,cas::; m��e axe- sTRAYED-Wbite and black sp<ltle!lprovided, the underal�n w, best setter left home Friday, Dee. 10;
poae for sale to the hl�hes\; .ind ribed _'ring' ebain; will pay reward. E.bidder for cash the a ov� esc G TTLLll4AN RegUter G.land after opllOper advertlsemeot" a • Ii ' ,
the 'lirst.. TueB,day iD January, m.... (1�eeUp)
GEORGIA-Bullo,ch County.
Mrs. Lula Grimes, as executTix of
the will of R, Simmons, late of
Bulloch county, deceased, VB. Mrs.
Nannie Futch, R. Simmons Futch,
L. Earl Futch. and Nan Elizabeth
Futch, Notice To Dehtors and Creditors
In Superior Court, Bulloch County GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
Georgia, January Term, 1944- Persons having claims against t�e
Sale in Equity. estate of J. W. Forbes. late of sa,d
To Mrs. Nannie Futch, R. Simmo.Ds county, deceased, are notified to pre­
Futch L. Earl Futch and Nan Ehz· sent same within the time preSCribed
abeth 'Futch, defendants: by law and persons indebted to aaid
You are hereby commanded to be estate 'are required to make prompt
'and appear at the next tenn 01. the settlement with the ondersigned.
superior court of Bulloch countr,\· Thia December 7, 1943.Georgia to be held in and for saId R. W. FORBES,
county �n the fourth Monda., in
Jan'l
O. L. COLEMAN,
uary, 1944, and make anawer in the Admrs. Estate of J. W. Forbca.
above named and ststed case, as re- (9dee6tc),
quired by order of said coort.' �:!::P�ET1�:.!TJ:_O-N-FO--R--D-I-::S-::M::I=S=S:::IO::::N;--Witness t�e Honorab!e T. J. Evans, GEORGIA-Bulloch C"unty.judge of aald court, tblS 25th day of J. K. Beasley, administrator DBN,October. 1943'0 L BRANNEN CTA, of the will and eetate (If Jo!>n. . "
A. Aldna dec:eaaed having appliedClerk Sup1'rior Court, ,Bulloch Co� Ga. for dlsml;slon from' said admlDla�(16dec6tc� tlon notice Is hereby given that aald
Tt:iRKEY's-PleDty.rof fa� white BDl. a11,!llicatlon will be hleard at m of-
land turkeya for sale' call at my ��on ,the lint Maday In January.
plaee and make your s�eetion. RU· IM4L
FUS W. JOINER, HI.. I, tou� p!llea
. 1'bIa December 7, 1943.
n...I'�._
louth of SU.Wlbero. (2ilEi!:3tP) I. Eo IIIcCRO,AN, v._ .. ·
Purely Personal
BU1JAJCB TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
The True Memorial
IS AN UNWRI'ITEN BUT ELO­
QUENT STORY OP ALL THAT
IB BEST IN LIFE.
Our work help. to reflect tIM
spirit which prompts you to erect
the stone as an act of re"erenee
. and"elevotion. . . . Our "elOperience
ill at your oervice.
Brannen - Thaye r Monument Co.
A Local Industry Since 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor,
45 West Main Street PHONE 439 Stat08boro, Ga.
: * White Christmas or
'GreeR Otrlstmas Is a
metter of both geog­
raphy and of mateor-
0109Y. But Merry
Ch"lstmas Is an affair
of the heart. And that's
the kind of a Christ-
mas we are now wish-
1119 for you ODd yours
as 1943 draws to a
close.
Mrs. C. E. Layton, of Waycross,
and P!c. Chllrles Layton Jr., o! Santa
Ana, CnILl., were visitors here during
the week.
THE FAIR STORE
John Bishop. of Miami. and Mrs.
Bishep, of Atlanta, wiU spend the
holdiays with Mr. and Mn. F. D.
Thackston.
John Thackston. Navy V -12 stu­
dent at Mercer. is spending the week
with his parents, Mr. and 114M!. F,
D. Thackston.
Horton Rucker. Tech student. wiU
spend a few days during the week
end with hill parenta. Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Rucker.
Mr. and Mrn. Marion Carpenter
and little daughter. Honey. have ar­
rived from Biloxi, Miss" to spend
the holidays here.
Mrs. WUliam Wright and son.
Sonny. lcit Tuesday night for Mari­
anna, Fla .• to join Sgt. Wright wbo
is stationed there.
Mrs. Donuld Fraser and daughter.
Jane. of HineeviUe. will spend a few
days during the week end with Mr.
und Mrs. A. B. Green.
AJbert Key, mcr�hnnt marine, will
arrive during the week :Crom Boston
Mass .• to .pend the holidays with hi�
mother. MTII. Om Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Morris and
sons. Jimmy and Phil. are spending
the' holidays at West Point, N. Y.,
with their .on. Cadet Robert Morris
Sgt. and Mr.. Bill Fronklin. of
Camp Stewart. are spending a fur­
lougb with Mr•. J. W. Franklin here,
and Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Altman in
Sylvania. _
Lt. and Mrs. Gene L. Hodges, of
Camp Davis. N. C .• and Lt. (jg)
Sa,TIl �Re,,!ing�n. of Jacksonville. Fla..
arc guesta of Mr. and MM!. C. H.
Remington.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Harve, and
daughters. Linda Lee and Patricia
Ann. of Camp Stewart. wtIJ spend
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
George P. Lee.
Friends of Sgt. John E. Winside.
who has been stationed at Camp
Stewart. ....iII be interested to know
that he bas been in the hospital with
flo but 13 mnch improved.
Mrs. F. E. Stewart spent last week
eod in Macon and Cordele with her
husband. who is stationed at Camp
Wheeler. and was accompanied by
her motber. Mrs. J. E. Winskie.
Return From Visit
MERRY
CHRISTMAS
TO All
AND
.GOD 'BLESS
YOU
EVERY ONE
THR SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS,'
dominating the world stage, once more bas'
incredibly rolled a.ide the douds of war.
Tbere i8 still beauty in j:Ommon things, still
good in the world, and we are all grateful
for the glowing interval of Yulctitk.
A. for ourselves, we are also grateful for
your loyalty to us during 1943, and extend
the season's best wisbes to aIL
to
Hearts High Club
Members. of the Hearta IDgh dub
enjoyed a delightful dutch chicken
supper Tusday -evening given at tbe.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Buford Knight.
which was lovely with Christmas dec­
orations. Gifta were exchanged from
the lighted tree and bridge was pla,­
cd. Members present included'MY. and
Mrs. Knight. Mrs. Martin Gates. Mrs.
Julian Hodges. Mrs. Jake Smitb. 'Mi••
Mary Sue Akin. "nd Chatbam Al­
derman.
I
t.Merry Christmas YUL£TlD.£ JoY
- Ii
Attended Dance
In Augusta
Miss Pruella Cromartie spent the
week end in Augusta and attended
the senior class dance of the Georgia
Medical College Monday evening as
the guest of David Mann.
.1lrday's H. MinkOllitz & Sons
J.T . .)'. Club
Miss Imogne Groover was hostess
to the J.T.J. club Wedaesday evening
at their Christmas party. Gifts were
exchanged by the ten membern. As.­
SQrted sandwiches, cookies, olive8 and
coca·C<Jlns· were served.
BLEAK DECEMBER"
'TIS passing slrange thai
this month which fur­
nishes the least light
oul of doom, should flU'
riish �e most light with­
In. It'o the Spirit of Christ­
mas, and the Merriest
of Chris�aDes to youl
ETHEL FLOYD'S
GIFT SHOP
I.,
We've been thinking�
foIL, thal you've been
very good to 11.5 durinf
1943, and righl I'IQW
is the most appropriase
time to tltan1, YOII. SO
tlwnkJ,everybody,and
a very lwppyChristmGI/.
�
The Fashion ,Shop
J. & B. LEVIEN
i BACKWARD LOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO
.From BUlloch Tim.... Dee. 26, 1933
Bulloch'. last co-operative hog sale
brought a total of $1,432.95 for 50.-
290 pounds sold; the price was three'
eents,
One grocer complimented pulling
·quality of Bulloch Times advertise­
ment; said his store sold 373 pounds
of cheese In one day as result �f ad­
"Yertisement.
University of Georgia record)! re­
veal that three boys and four girls.
from Statesboro are enrolled-the
boys being L. W. Arm.trong, Paul G.
Franklin and William H. Smith; the
girls, Cecile Brannen. Lenna Josey.
Edith' E. Tyson and Daisy Vining.
. At annual meeting of Sea Island
lIank stockholders last Friday. no
changes were made in the board of
directors, consisting of D. Percy
.Averitt, Hinton Booth. R. J. Brown.
R. F. Donaldson. Alfred Dorman. C.
P. ome, S. L. Moore and D. B. Tur­
ner, ,
Gerald Northcutt. age 8, and Bil­
lie Tillman. age 7. are both sufl'ering
from, injuries sustained while they
attempted to repeat tricks done by
Taraan in the movies; young North­
"utt's body was pierced through by
an iron rod upon which hq fell. and
young Tillman was sufl'ering from a
"broken arm; another youngster. Clyde
Vansant. complained that he lost two
front teeth while attempting to swing
:from a limb Tarzan fashion.
FORTY YEARS AGO
From Statesboro News, Dec. 29. 1903
Miss Rebecca Sheward hus ac­
eeptcd a position as compositol' with
the Statesboro News.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. MilIer have
moved to their new home on North
Main �treet. J. B. Stamps and fam­
Ily will occupy the Turner home. for­
m�rly occupied 'by the Millers.
Miss Lillie Zetterower returned to
Athens yesterday' to resume ber
-. stndies at the State Normal School
after spehding tlte holidays with her
Pllrents at Harville.
H. B. Grimshaw. gelletal superin­
tendent of the Savannah & States­
boro road. with headquarters here.
is of the opinion that sea island cot­
ton· puices are to go still higher;
last year some 10.000 bales were mar­
keted in. Statesboro.
The fact :that there were more
than 500 jugs of whisk�y shipped in�o
StDtesboTo Christmas week seems to
have shoclled some of the '1'ore pious
citizen!::,\; there were· two classes
,shocked. thll 500 who, got the jugs., nnd the dozen or t,,· who didn.'t.
On Wednesday last. at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Dut�on, in Mas­
cotte. Fla.. Miss Bertha Hart and
Pierce Hagin' 'fere unit� in 1 T­
riage; t;!le bride is I,e daughfe. of
l'il'1·. and ·Mrs. G. A. Hart. or Zoar.
and the groom is a prorllk'ent naval
sto.res man formerly of tillS C(lmmu­
nity.
I .
BULLOCH TIMES
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATh'SBORO EAGLE)
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STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, DEC. 30, 1943
Ij='='='N='='='='='=R::;:::A=M='="'=C=A=*=*==*=' "�tick·With·Us" List
Steadily GrowingSurmounting the Capi.:�� ����••tC·��f�i�d�;
bronze atatue of Free­
dom•.•ymbol of the
freedom and liberty our
government haa guar­
anteed to Immigrant
and native citizen alike.
since the founding of
the RAlpubUc.
\
Keep AIIIerica Free;
Buy War Bonds
Lt. R. D. Bowen was a visitor bere
during the week.
Ronald J. Neil i8 spending the hol­
idays here with Mrs. Neil.
...J('l"II. J. P. Fay and MiBS Botty .Foy Julian Hodge.. Charleston, S. C.,
were visitors in Sa..annah Tuesday. will spend the week end at his home-
Mis. Lila Blitch, Milledgeville, is here.
spending 11 vacation with her mother, Miss Ruth Dabney, of Atlanta, is)Ill'll ..J. D. Blitch Sr. spending the holidays with Mrn. Bill
Pic. Joc Trapnell has arrived rrom Keith.
�erry Point. N. C., to visit Billy I Jamc., Upchurch. coast patrol, isTillmnn Ior severnl days. visiting his parents. Mr. aDd Mn.Mr. and Mrs. Bloysc Deal and Mrs. Frnnk Upchurch.
Emit Akins and Levaughn Akins Sgt. and Mrs. Lymnn Dukes. of
spent Tuesday in Savannah. Camp Stewart. wer:e visitors here
Mr. and Mr.. Sutton. of Camp Saturday evening.
Stewart. visited Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Cowort and
Edenfield Saturday afternoon. Miss Carmen Cowart were visitoTII in
E. L. Poindexter Jr .• Tech student. Savannah Tuesday.
i. pending the holidays with his par- Lieut. and Mrs. Albert Groen. of
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Poindexter. Moultrie, nrc guests of his parents,Pvt, Belton Braswell, Camp IIfc- Mr. and Mra, A. B. Green.
Lellan, Aln .• will spend the week end Mrs. Edwin Wilson, ef Savannah.with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. M. spent n few days this week with her
llrnswell. mother. Mrs. J. W. Frnnklin.
Staff Sgt. and Mrs. Brantley John- D. A. Burney is spending a few
lion. of Atlanta, will spend the holi- duys in Branchville. S. C .• with his
Ctnys as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Brant- mother. Mr"- S. E. Burney. who is
Jey Johnson Sr. ill. .
Ensign C. Betty McLemore. naval Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Dickey and chil-air base. New Orleans, is visiting her clren will be supper guests Christmas
pnrents. Mr. and Mrs. O. L. MoLe- evening or Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Black-
more, for the holndiys. burn.
W. H. Blitch. of Anniston. Ala., and
'Mis" Carolyn Blitch. Marietts. will
arrive this evening to spcnd Christ­
..,as with their broily bere.
Pvt.. Ghcrard C. Stephens. oJ Camp
lIeeoy, \Visconsin, is visiting his
family and his parents. Mr. and MM!.
'J. A. Stephens, of Register.
Mr. and MM!. Gibson Johnston and
children. Gibson Jr. and Almarita, of
Swainsboro. will spend tbe week ond
wltb Mr. and Ml1!. Hinton Booth.
Mrs. M. H. Creighton and children.
Charles and Shirley. bnve returned
So Mullins. S. C .• after visiting Mr.
ani! Mrs. W. D. Lanier. of Brooklet.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hltt Jr. and
George 3. Savannah. and Mr. and
MM!. Waldo Pafford, Claxton, will be
holidays guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
T. Lanier.
Miss La Rose StepholU!. a student
at tho University of Georgia, is vis­
Iting 11er parent.: Mr. and Mrs. J.
!A. Stephens, of Register. during the
Christma8 bolidays.
Mrs. Hugh Edenfield. who spent tbe
:week end here with Mr. and Mrs. Les­
ter Edenl.ield Sr.• left Wednesday for
:Camp Murphy. Fla .• to join her hus­
'band. who is stationed there.
Mrs. C. W. Anderson has returned
from Fort Myers and Pahokee, Fla.,
:where she visited her son. Staff Sgt.
!Wioton Andersoll. and her daughter.
Mn. Paul Watson. and her family.
Misa Grace Murphy and Miss Hilda
)IIurphy. of Atlanta. and Miss Jose­
phine Murphy. of Rock Hill, S. C.•
:will spend tbe holidays with their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Murphy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mallard and
little daughter. Harriet. of AnnIston,
!Ala.. and Joe Hamilton. Callahan.
Fla .• will spend Chl-istmas with Mr.
and Mrs. Lowell Mal1srd and Mrs.
)Jamilton.
, Mr. and Mrs. Dan'L08ter and their
guest. Mrs. C. C. Oliver. of Atlanta,
lcit today for a visit with Mrs. Eng­
lish and Mrs. Clark in Wadesboro.
N. C .• and with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
;Lester at their home in Cbarlotte.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Blackburn will
ilnve as guests for Christmas Miss
Luqy Blackburn and Mr. and Mrs.
:Leroy Blacldlurn. Savannah. and Mr.
and Mrs. Morrill Drake. Charleston;
;Mr. and Mrs. Homer SmIth and
daughter. Murtha Sue; Mr. and Mrs.
'Joe H�dgCB and children.
Announcement Party
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith enter­
tained with a lovely dinner party
Sunday evening at tile Jaeckel Hotel
honoring their daughter, Misa Joyce
Smith, Vanderbilt University stu­
<tent home for the holidays, and Sgl­
Dub Lovett. Keesler Field. Miss .•
whose engagement W&lS announced at
Mr and Mrs. J. T. Alien. shown the party. Prior t� the dinner. Sgt.
I
above. quieLly observed their fiftieth Lovett presented his fiance WIth a
weddmg anruversary Tuaday, Dec. 21. beautiful engagement ring and- her
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. gift to him was a white gold identi-Allen, wit whom they reside. Mem- fi ti bIt R d II . fibers of their immediate family are ca Ion race e . e cant es In ve-I three sons, Logan. Mnth and "Bud-' brunched candalnbru and other Christ-
i'
die." Before her marriage Mrs. Allen
i
mas decorations in si1ver and red
was Miss "Ded" Bennett. Iormed the centerpiece for the table.
A four-course dinner was served and
Births covers were placed for Miss Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Lenwood Burlte 1Ul- Sgt. Lovett. Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr.•
nounee the birth ,,{ a daughter, Jane Mrs. Wayne Culbreth and Misses
Elizabeth, December 15. at the Ogle- lIIary Groover. Catherine Rowse, Car­
thorpe Hospital, Savannah. Mrs. men Cowart. Esther Lee Barnes •
Burke was formerly Miss Bessie Mary Virginia Groover and Julie .Tur-
Groover, of Staltesboro. ncr.
Miss Ruth Chance -_. -..
,
Master Sgt. and Mrs. Lee N. Har- WIll LIVe HereBride of Mr. Resseau pel' announce the birth of a daughter.
Of interest to friends "' the mar- No.rma Lee, December 13th. Mrs.
I
F'riende of Mr. a�d Mrs. B. L. Kon-
rI f M' . Harper was formerly Miss Viola nedy. former residents of Bullochage 0 lsa Ruth Chance, of Nor-I Sh I Sta bo S . ccunty wbo have been living in At-wood and Statesboro, daughter of Mr. aw. 0 tes roo gt. Harper IS .d 114 H Cha Oti stationed at the Greenville (S C) lanta for many yearn, and theIran rs. nrvey nee. t<> s Res· . . d h M" 114 Kh' h k I' Air Ba..e aug ter. ISS argnret ennedy,seau. w IC too pace .quletly Sun-' University of Georgia student. willday after;oon at four 0 clock at tbe M' H rt d be intersted to learn that they areh�me of �Ider and Mrs. V. F. Agan, 18S a an now making their home in States-WIth EI.der Agan performing the cer- Mr. Mikell Married bora. Mr. Keitnedy has accepted aemony 10 the presence of a few rela- . , . .'
tives. The bride was attractively at.-
Interest cente� m the �nounce- posltton as �stoIfice InspeCtor and
t' ed
.
't f r h'bl
.
b bl k �ment
of the marnage of MISS Laurs has been assIgned. to the SavannabIr In � SUI : Ig... ue ,WIt ac art, daughter oJ Mr. and Mrs. B. F. district.acceS8�nes an a corsage .of sweet.- Hart. of Uvalda. to Emit Mikell ofheart roses. Mrs. Resseau 18 a grad-I • J T J T E T Clubt h t G fi Id' St Sgt. AndJ Statesboro. son of Lhe late Mr. and I • • .- • •• S
. catcb er a . aIr fe th' N' . b M.rs. J. L. MikeU which took place I Bobby and Billy Holland were hosts19 e ,pnncJpa 0 e oTwood BIg , h JSchool. Mr. Resseau holds a sition Saturday afternoon at 5 o'clock at the to t. e .T.J.-T.E.T. clubs Tuesday
'th th G . R'I d POll . borne of Elder and Mrs. V F. Agan .venmg. Plans completed for the all-WI e eorgla al .roa . Fo O .... lDg ·th Eld A .'. '. ht d F 'd I' I dth h b'd d Wl er gan oHlciatlng'. The rug ance n ay even ng InC u ee ceremony t e rJ e an groom . .
I d' h'1 It f h rt . to F1 'd bnde was lovely m a two-piece navy a mner party at t e Noms Hotel. ae Or a s 0 trIP on a. crepe with white collar and cuffs and tbeater party and dance. Following
Miss Cowart Hostess a ",-"aU wbite fur hat with navy veil I
the business meeting Iigbt rc.fresh-
. WhIte gloves and a navy hag and menta were served.Mlsa Carmen Cowart was bosteas BI,Oes completed ber costu Hat u delightful bridge party last even- shoulder corsage was of . �e. e� At Home for Christmas. 'th 11 bo d' I h I pm cama
I
109 WI c� ege ys an gil'. orne tions. The couple was accompanied &t Av. Cad. Marvin Prosser and Mar-for the holIdays as guesta. B�r bo?,e their marriage by Mrs. Lester Mikell jorie Prosser. both of Macon. willon .Donaldson s.treet was festIve WIth After a wedding trip to the NOrth. ,spend
Saturday and Sunday here withholI�ay decorotion�. and re:Cresbmenta Carolina mountains Mr. and Mrs their parents. Mr. and Mrs. RussieconsIsted of a chIcken salad course. Mikell are at borne �n Zetterower Lee Pro6eer.Attractive prizes were gi..en for men's avenue. Friends of PIc. 'Mooney Prosserand ladies' high bcores. Guesta were will be pleased to learn that he i. ableMi88C8 Julie Turner. Esther ·Lee Brannen-DeLoach to be out again after a short illnessBarnes, Mary Virginia Groover. Pro- Mr. and Mrs. John H. Brannen an- in tbe Marine Hoapltal In Ban Diego,ello Cromartie. Betty Grace Hodges, nounce tbe engegement of their California. He will not be at bomeMartha Evelyn Hodges and Catherine danghter. Lucille. to Chici Petty Of- for Cbristmas.Rowse, and J"hn Olliff Groover, Bar: IIcer Howell D.eLoach. of the U. 8.'old Waters. Dekle Banks, Worlh' Mc- Navy. Charleeton, S. C. The wedding To Visit Their SonDougald. Buddy Bames, Lewell Akins. will take place at an early date. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Groy are leav-W. C. Hodges and Bernard Morrill.
• ing today for New River. N. C .• toBIrthday Party visit their son. Warrant Officer H. D.
Mr. and Mrs. George Prather en- Gray. and his famUy for the Christ­
Mr. and Mrs.)'<. H. Foss and daugh- tertained with a delightful children's ',mas bolidays. Tbis will be the IIrstter. June. of Register. and Mrs. J. W. party Friday evening at th�ir borne Christmas spent with their son In tenSanders. of Brooklet. have recently on Jones avenue honoring their daugh- years. he having enlisted in the Ma­returned from a trip to Jacksonville. ter. Deborah. wb" was nine years ald. rines ten yearn ago next April.N. C .• where they visited Fint Sgt. Garnes were played and puncb and ----------'-=--'================="..,;;;and Mrs. Michael C. Mallica. Tbey
IOOOkies
were ""rved the forty IitLle
were 'accompanied back by Mrn. MuJ. guesta.
licn and little daughter. Juae Mich- ===============..
aelle. First Sgl- MaJ1iea having de­
parted from his recent post, Camp I.,e.
jucne, New River, N. C., for ovorsca
duty, Mrs. Mallica and daughter are
mnking their home at the present
with Mr. and Mrn. N. H. F0S8. at
Register.
. TWENTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch TImes. Dec. 27. 1923
Miss Evva Lee Davis and Charles
E. Nevils were united in marriage
Thursday evening. Dec. 20th. at the
110me of. Elder H. B. Wilkinson. who
officiated.
Miss Lillian Waters and Lester E.
Wilson were united in marriage
Thursday evening. December 20th, at
the home of Judge E. D. Holland.
who officiated.
Wallace Addison, former resident
of Statesboro. returns after an ab­
sence of twenty-five years; had spent
most of that time in Liverpool, Eng­
land, where he was connected with
the fire department.
Frank Hoolt. son of Dr. and Mrs.
H. F. Hook. celebrated his. seventh
birthday Friday afternoon at tl\e
home of his parents; the lights were
dimmed and Miss Louise Hughes read
a story, "Just Before Christmas,"
Hon. R. Lee Mooro, congressmun
from the Fil'st district. arrived Sat­
urday to spend the holidays at home;
asked about the contest being waged
for his seat by Don Clark. Congress­
man Moore said no date had been as­
signed for the hearing.
Statesboro gets <nto scramble for
a share of the 'tundreds of millions
of dollars of the Key estate said to
be awaiting heirs throughout the
United States; Ipcal claimants are
C. C. Key, W. F. Key; little Carolyn
Key. niece of Mrs. S. H. Lichtenstein;
Rev:. Leland. Moore, whose mother
was a Key. and local members of the
Carmichael family.
THIRTY YEARS AGO.
From Bulloch Times. Jan. 1. 191<4
R. . D. Woods Cash Meat Market
advertised loin stenK, 15 cents; por­
terhouse nnd round steak. 12'1..
eents."
H. r. Waters wrote card urging
Confederute veterans of Bulloch coun­
ty to form a corn club: "I want every
veteran in tbe county to j�in the club Bank of Columbia at a low rate of in­
Dnd plunt an acre of corn."
C. W. Tnrner, who has been reading
law in Statesboro for the past year,
left today tor Dublin whel'e he will
engage in the practice of the profes- per cent interest and are secured by
::�'r���� �����r�:o�� ���� �a::� ,lIr��h:o::!:�:t;onn f::::'n authorized
nfter an illness of several months; capital of $<10,000. together with a
the funerul was ut Poplar Springs substantial surplus and reserve. It
church Sunday morning. has 210 loans outstanding aggregat-The plute glass front of the States- ing more than $40,000 in the eightboro Mercantile Company wns smash-
ed by a rocket during the fireworks counties served," Mr. Rowse stated.
display Thursday evening; the dam- "The new association has taken
age done amounted to around $75. Qver the assets and liabilities of the
More than a dozen baskets of choice Hinesville. Ludowici and old States-
!:;Ui�� aro�are�h������ ,;�r�e��!ri���: boro Associations. and all retired
sons during the Christmas holidays. stockljoldel's who have paid their
·included in each busket. being a dress'- loans in full to the Federal Land
cd turkey.
The ditching machine for the ex- for the par value of their stock incnvatic'm of the sewer ditches has ar-
rived, and been placed in commission. the association. Under this agree-
Messl·s. G·lenn Bland and Lonnie ment. retired ,stockholders of these
Bland nrc arranging to open a gro- three associations will receive ap­
eery RtOl'e in building former1y occu- proximately; $11,000," c(lntinued Mr.pied by W. C. Parker. Rowse.
Home of Freedom'
In the capItal. of con.
quered Europe freedom
and Uberty are hoOo .... ,
mocking word.
mouthed by jackal_pup'
pets Uke Muss.rt. Qui.­
ling, Laval, Degrelle
or Laurel.
The honor roll which follows is for
a double period-two weeks. Last
week, due to stress of time and space,
the list was unavoidable crowded out .
It was not because of lack of appre­
elation, howcver, nnd we are making
apologies for the delay in recognizing
those friends who have aligned them­
selves with our "Stick-With-Us" list
during the past two weeks. It won't
be long now till the pruning begins;
don't be surprised when you fail to
get your paper next week.
In the meantime the following bave
properly n1ligned bhemselvea.
W. J. Brantley, Chamblee, Ga.
G. W. Davis. Pembroke, Ga.
S. W. Brack. Portal. Gil.
T. E. Cook. Pembroke, Ga.
Mrs. J. Frank Deal, Savnnnah.
R. G. Saunders, Rocky Ford.
J. A. Branan. city.
Mrs. 1. M. Hendrix. Portal,
Pvt. Doy E. Boyd. soldier.
__.L...T. Whitaker, Brooklet.
B. Hill Simmons, Rt. 2.
Lt. Col. B. A. Daughtry. soldier.
W. B. Bland. Rt. 1.
..E. S. Lane, Rt. a.
Dorris E. Cnson, Rt. 5.
J. T. Youngblood. Rt. 4.
Fielding Russell, Collegeboro.
..l\1rs. John R. Godbee. Griffin. Ga.
J. B. Johnson. city.
�iss Sadie Lee. city. '
-,. G. Livingston. Marietta. Ga.
W. O. Shuptrine, city.
Mrs. R. L. ·Fordham. Warren Rob-
ins, 'Ga.
Mr., H. H. Macon, city.
W. C. DeLoach, Newbern. N. C.
Mrs. H. A. Dea·I, Rt. 2.
·E. L. Womack. Portal.
Mrs. W. E. Brunson. Register.
Pfc. W. E, Brunson, overseas.
R. Kicklighter, Brooklet.
Pvt. Rufus Bloodworth. soldier.
G. C. Temples, Register.Pvt. James K. Deal, soldier.
Mrs. N. A. Shaw, Rt. 4.
J. H. Brett, city.
Mrs. LQnnie D. Burke. Rocky Ford.
M. M. Rushing, Rt. 1.
R. W. Coursey. Macon.
Mt,Il. M. B. Burke. Rocky Ford.
� J. Martin. Groveland.
Lt. Albert Green, Moultrie.
W. B. Adams. Register.
C. K. Bland. Rt. 3.
Pvt. Waldo E. A lien. soldier.
Paul Watson, Pahokee. Fla.
Mrs. Frances Tl'otter, city.
G. W. Rowe. city.
J. W. Lindsey. Savannah.
J. S. Brannen, Metter.
rs. L . .D. Thomas, city.
;'s. R. M. Snltcr, Brooklet.
Harold Curtis Smith. overseas.
II. A. Brannen, city.
Mrs. E. B. Kennedy. Rt. 5.
W. P. Anderson. Register.
..L. E. Nevils. R·egister.
B. B. Morris. city.
CllfI'�rd Martin. soldier.
Laverne Deal. Brooklet.
· C, Meeks. Register.
vt. L. E. Holl'ingsworth, overseas.
Denver Hall, overseas.
Mrs. Roger Newsome, Portal.
Mrs. A. O. Bland. city.
J. B. Cannon. Rt. 3.
M. T. Smith, Rt. 4.
Dr. H. F. Hook. city.
Mrs. T. J. Cobb. Four Oaks. N. C.
Mrs. E. H. Kennedy. city.
s. L. P. Strange. Swainsboro.
· L. Hodges. Rt. 3.
Miss Evalyn Simmons. New York.
p. R. Collins. -Rt. 4.
Pvt. Malcolm L. Cail, soldier.
R. E. Belcher, city.
W. Morgan Moo·re. city.
Capt .. J. J. Folk. Natick. Mass.
Mrs. C. H. Cone, Atlanta.
H. 111. Robertson, Brooklet.
s. Annie Hatchel', Evans, Ga.
· J. Newton. city.
'Harold Powell. soldier.
Mrs. John Powell Reg·jster.
Henry McClaJ'Y, overseas.
Dr. Hobt. D. Wost. city.
P. G. Franklin, city.
Miss Dill Smith. Lobeco. S. C.
Mrs. Floyd W�odcock, Savannah.
rank M. Blackbu,·n. soldier.
LOCAL FARM LOAN STRICT ECONOMY'
BODIES TO MERGE ROAD TO SUCCESS
Enlarged Association Has
Capita' of $30,000 For Tbe
Services Of Its Patrons
Consolidation of the Hinesville,
Ludowici and old Statesboro National
Farm Loan Associations. to fonn the
new Statesboro Association, has been
approved by the Farm Credit Ad­
ministrat'ion effective December 31,
according to statement issued by T.
W. Rowse, secretary-treasurer. These
associations have maintained n joint
office in Statesboro for the past six
years. Mr. Rowse. who has been
serving as secretary-treasurer, will
<:ontinue in the same cap.acity for the
new association, and Miss Zulu Gam­
mage will continue as assistant sec-
rotary-treusurer.
The consolidation was effected in
order to form a stroJlgcr financial. or­
gnnization, rC'ducc operating expenses
and provide better cl'edit service to
furmel's in the territory served, com­
prising Bulloch. Bryan. Chatham. Ef­
fingham, Evans. Liberty, Long and
McIntosh counties.' The new asso-
ciation is a co-operative credit or­
ganization owned and managed by
its farm�r-members th'rough a board
of directors. its "rino.ipal purpose
being to obtain farm mortgage loans
for farmers from the Federal Land
te[est and on terms suited to their
needs. These loans are made for
terms of live to forty years at 4
Just·a -Very
'Everybody Everywhere
Shuman's Cash Grocery
{luality toods at Lower Prices
Bank of Columbia will receive cash
The now azsociation is issuing
agent for series E War Bonds and
many members nrc expected to in­
vest their stock proceeds in' bonds.
liThe orgnniza'tion of the new assO­
ciation was made possible through
the splendid co-operntion of the of­
ficers and directors of the Hinesville,
Ludowici and old Statesbo1'0 Associa­
tions which were consolidated. The
new association is closely affiliated
with the Columbia Land Bank so that
more efficient credit service can be
rendered to farmers at less cost," Mr.
Rowse stated.
S. D. Groover. Statesboro, ,was
elected president. and B. C. McEl­
veen, Brooklet, vice-president of the
new association. Other directors arc
R. Cone Hall. Statesboro; M. J. An­
derson. Claxton,' and D. R. Thomp­
son, Oliver.
Farmers Can Earn Money
By Improving Their Farms,
Says County Agent Dyer
The 1944 farm production practices
announced hy the Agricultural Ad­
justment Agency. consisting of as­
sistance on twenty-one practical farm.
operations. make it possible for Bul­
loch county farmers to earn pay tor
improving their farms and use these
improvements to increase ft'rm pro­
duction for the war aml post-war tr­
forts. County Agent Byr�n Dyer 4r
the Agricultural Extensiori Srxvide,
said this week.
"Farm, lobor, machinery, seed and
other materials will be limited but
can be partly compensated for by in­
creased grazing crops and higbvr
yields for the efl'ort spent due to the
preyention of erosion and. the ,i9'­
provement of the soil." he declared:
Eleven of these practices, which
consist of establishing kudzu, con­
struc'tion of terraces, estublishment
of vegetotive waterways. establishing
of contour farming systems. estab­
Hshing sericen lespedez8, clearing for
permanent posture, sodding Bermuda
grass, seeding ncV( pastures or re
seeding established pastures, mow­
ing permanent pastures, construction
of dams for farm. ponds, and saving
certain seed. are limited only by the
extent the practice is carried out on
the farm.
Ten of these practicefi, consisting
of supplying phosphate and basic
slag. applying limestone. growing a
winter legume cover, growing a win·
tel' legume-small grain mixture cover,
growing a small groin cover, growing
a ::;umt11cr legume cover, cstab1ishing
a growth of aanual lespedeza. ditch­
ing fol' drainage or agricultural ·land,
renovation of perennial legumes and
grasses, and seeding winter legumes
are called limited .practices �r prac­
tices for which payments cannot be
made beyond the farm assistance.
The farm assistance is $1 per acre
for cropland plus $1 for commercial
orchards on the farm.
Ml'. Dyer said that each group of
practices certain standards must be
met, but these standards are consist­
ent with sound farming practices. De­
tailed information can be obtained
from extension service county agents
01" county AAA administrators.
"A study of these practices will
show their practicability, and w
should take advantage 'of all assist­
ance available," the county agent
continued. liTo do this, plans must
be made in advance and put into ac­
tion."
Statesboro �asons
Hold Annual Election
CAR.D OF THANKS
We wiAh to express ODr sincere ap­
pl'ccio.tion for the kindness shown us
in the recent loss 01 our infant son.
MR. AND MRS: C. E. SOWELL.
Macon, Ga.
WAS THIS YOU?
You are an attractive hllliday
visitor. Wednesday you wore a
bro.",n fur coat and brown hat. also
dll�k glasses. You are a former
Statesb�ro girl; have lived in a
. foreign country and traveled ex­
tensively,
If the ladl/' described ",ill call at
the Ti'll'cs ofTice she will be given
two tid�ets to the picture, "Lassie,
Come Home," showing today and
Friday at the Ge�rgU1. Theatre. It
is a pic!iure sb.e will like.. 'Watch nl!xt week fo. new clue.
The lady des'hi�ed Il10Ili week waS
1I1rn, Davis Barnes. She attcnded
the sbow Friday evening and later
phon d to ex-pre'!!. appreciation.
'Fresh 'From the Beauty Parlor
The grey-whiskered gent in the loose-fitting skirt,
With his calves full in view, as all young maidens flirt­
Who calls himself Time. and is already spent--
Slinks out from' our gaze as a mere Incident.
With a wave of his hand he bids us good-bye,
And not a tear comes to even one eye.
He's been a rank failure-we feared that he would­
Others fllr better should have been where he stood.
Then opens the door, and in saunters youth-
The sparsely-clad youngster who typifies truth-
His under-things cover but half of his rump,
As he takes full command and makes matters jumpl
He's bright and clean-shaven, this modern day lad,
Who seizes the reins and throws out all' bad;
All hopes are built high, for youth is the rage,
And wisdom abounds in the mudern-day Sage.
But, lo! his pants slacken; his garments faU fOl'llOOth­
We turn back a page to learn the whole truth;
We follow old Time as we viewed him that day,
Saw him walk down the street, and he seemed gone away.
But what we discern is.that again we've been fooled­
Old age was disrobed by beauticians well schooled­
They trimmed off his beard and pinned up his didy,
And he comes back a kid all modern and tidy.
We thought we had found �n answer to prayer,
But when Time had come to the end of the year
We found that the whiskers which old Time once wore
Had merely been shaven-and he grew back some _more.'
And thuR it transpires that things which seem new
Are merely eontraptions designeQ 1;0. Ilene", .. 'M. '"
A faith in those things which have failed in the past::...The youth of today wilb have whiskers at ,lastl :
REGISTER GROUP
TO OffiECf STUDY
STATE GUARDS
HAVE LUSTY MEAL
Dinner Monday )1JY(!ninl'.
[s Memorable Feature
Of Holiday Season
When sixty-eiwht able-bodied ...
get together and stnrt eating .teak,.
potatoes. tomato'es, pickle, hot cOf­
fee, etc .• without rogard for ratlm
points. it is somethin to exc;.lte eve..
the casual observer.
That is what happened
night when the members
Statesbol'o and Brooklet Georgia
State Guard met at the local annory
in honor of Battalion Commander
Lt. Col. John W. Spivey. of Swain...
boro. and his staff. The meetlnw be­
gun prolljptly at eight o'clock with
the members of the guard basketban
tenm. dressed up in tlleir new.basket­
ball suits. working up an appetIte by
ringing a few goals.
After eating an abundant meal
prepared and served under the di­
rection of the guard's capable me••
sergeant, Andrew Herrington, a reg­
ular game was played by the Brook­
let, and Statesboro members.
However', the guur can do more­
than eat and play basketball. Each
Monday' night the Statesboro Guard
meets. and on Tuesday night the
Brooklet mem bers have their drill.
The drills include close-order drill,
extended-ordet drill. rigt formations,
aiming, px:actice in chcnlica] wadare,'
manual of 81'm-s, lectU es on domestic
disturbances. military couttesy and
discipline, and many other subjecta
necessary in making tbe guard aD
effective and valuable organization,
The commissioned offir:ers of the
county guard are Capt. M. E. Alder­
man Sr., commander Lt. T. E. Daves
and Second Lt. J. P. Re[!ding,
Diversified Program To ,
Be Presented at Meeting
Of County Farm Bureau
The program for the Bulloch coun­
ty Farm Bureau meeting Thursday
night, ,January 6. will be under the
direction of the Register' Community
Parll] Bureau. W. H. Smith Jr., pres­
ident of the countf chapter, an­
nounces.
Ottis Holloway. president of the
Register chapter. is working out the
details of the program. A part of
the program will be the motion pic­
ture. "Soldiers of the Soil." Mr.
Smith and Mr. Holloway stu ted that
this was a picture that every family
thut hilS a boy in the army or on the
farm should see and learn just how
important the part is in whatever
capacity the boy is serving the coun­
try. The picture runs about 45 min­
utes and gives a vivid story of what.
8 boy on the farm can do to help the
men on the battle .line.
The Fal'm Bureau plans to conduct
the progl'ams in 1944 just like the
members want them to. be, Mr. Smith
stated. Each month a new program
committee or group will be asked to
arrange the following program. The
organ'ization will meet only once each
month. the first Thursday night, but
Mr. Smith Hopes to bring into the
progrnmf\ every community in the
connty during the year.
County P.-T.A. Council
To Meet at Register
Former Local Girl
Second Class Seaman
Janice C. Arundel, seaman s�ond
class. formerly of State&boro. has
completed her basic training and in­
doctrination course I at the Naval
Training School•.the Bronx. N. Y .•
and haa received order. to report for
further instruction at the naval train­
ing school for storekeepers at In­
diana Univernity. Bloomington. Ind.
/{ graduate of S atesboro High
School nnd of Shorter Qllege Miss
Arundel is t e daughte of Lt: Col.
and Mrs. H. F. J. Arundel. Cincin­
nati. O. Her father has been over-
